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Wednesd•y, M•y 22, 1968

Parker. Poe Will Head Shield Staff
Carlton N. Parker, Murray.

Summer Awards
Total $35,000

Student Checks Av•ilable
M•y 28, 29 From Cashier

Summer awards on the National

Students working on the university work program will be
will total $35,000. This amount able to pick up their checks May
will be loaned to 175 students 28 or 29 in the Cashier's Office on the second floor of the
according to Mr. John McDougal, 1\dministralion Bldg., accord~
coordinator of student financial to Mr. P. W. Ordway, business
manager.
ald.

Defense Student Loan program

and Randall Poe, Benton, are the ,

new editor and business manager
d the Murray state Shield.
The announcement was made
cificia.l at a ban:luet for the 1968
Shield Staff Thursday night.
Parker, ajunior, wasappoinb:ld
editor f1 the '69 yearbook. His
major is accowtlng and business
administration. He will succeed
Floyd Carpenter as editor.
Randall Poe, a junior account,.
ing major, will become the new
business manager. He will succeed Darrel Poole.
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Continuous Showing.
from 1 p . m . Daily

\!1~~1;,1

TODAY THRU SAT.

News StaH ...

R•n•n Poe

nity, and the University Dames
Club. This year she was assistant rews editor.
Lawrence is a junior, with
majors in journalism and history and minors in communications and psychology. He is
a member of Alpha Phi Gamma
and was news editor this year.
His post as editorial assis~ •
is another of the newly-created
positions.
Moynahan. also a junior, is
majoring in speech and drama,
with a minor in journalism. He
is president of Sigma Nu social
fraternity and sergeant-at-arms
of Alpha Phi Gamma. He was
a reporter Cor The News this
year.
,
McPherson, a freshman, is
mbjoring in journalism. A charter member of Delta Delta Tau j'
a local social fraternity, he was
a reporter fortheNewsthisycar.
Miss Mathis is a sophomore .
majoring in journalism and English with a minor in mathema.- :
tics. She is reporter Cor Alpha '
Omicron Pi social sorority and
a member of Alpha Phi Gamma
and Alpha Lambda Delta. an ho_norary for freshmen women. She
is presently women's editor of
The News and copy editor of The
Shield.
Grace is a junior English and
journalism major, with minors
in sociology and political science.
A member of Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternity, he was asp&cial writer for The News this
semester.
Miss Stivers is a sophomore
majoring in elementary educa·
tion and minoring In journalism.
She was areporterthisyearalso.
Miss Shook, a sophomore business major, has a minor In journalism and is a member of Kappa
Delta social sorority and Alpha
Phi Gamma. Shewasofficema.na.- ·
ger of The News this year.
Knue, a junior, is majoring
in ·E nglish and ·minoring in journalism, speech, and business.
He is vice-president of Lambda
Chi AJpha social fraternity and
a member d Alpha Phi Gamma.
Editor Harrison said, "1 feel
this staff has shown outstanding
talent in the past and will continue to do so in the future."

N DS Loan StuJent
Must Notify OHice
If Leaving Murray
Students who have borrowed
from the National Defense Stu·
dent Loan ProRram are reminded to stop by the Student Financial Aid Office iC they at-e
graduating,
transferring, or
leaving school alter this term.
According to Mr. Johnny Me
Dougal, coordinator of student
financial aid, repayment, deferl'o
ment, or cancellation of their loan
obligation will be discussed. His
office is 317 Administration Bldg.

Alumni ...
(c:..tlnue4 ,... , ... 1)
Sixteen outstanding high school
seniors will receive alumni sclnlarshlps this spring. according
to Mr. M,O. Wrather, exe<'utive
secretary of the association.
The scholarships are worth
$500, an increase or $100 from
last spring when 16 were also
given.
The
alumni began their
scholarship program by awarding
a single grant or $100 in 1941.
Tickets for the ban<pet maybe
obtained by writing to the Murray
Slate Alumni Association. They
are $2 per plate.
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Lovin' Spoonful Concert.Brings
Variety, Laughter to Stadium
By Martin J. Kady
For the rLrst time in the history d. Mur~ state, coeducational s\lJibathlni was permitted
on campus. Out than}ulgoestothe
Student Council and the groovy
sounds d. The Lovin' Spooorul.
Students, blanket in one hand
and their escorts in the other
swarmed Cutchin stadium to attend the afternoon concert and
soak up the welcome sun.
The Spoons' not only made
Mur~ history by breakingdown
the archaic sun bathing rule they
packed the football fieldwitb 50
yards and one halt d. the stands
<1 appreciative Cans.
Starting c11 with ''Do You B&Ueve in Magic" many people did
as tbe sun wouldpeepoutandthen
disappear accompanied by a roar
of thunder. But the good weather
prevailed and so did tbe good
music.

stage.
The crowd of 380 seemed to
dig the outdoor aettbw and the
music r1 the Spoons. Tbe person
who planned te whole shindig,
concert chairman Max Russell
was also pleased.
"1 was veey pleased with the
support given by the students and
look forward to a great concert
~eason next year and hope we have
tbe support and succeas we have
bad this year." be stated.
Tbe cmcert waa good, but most
d. all it waa looae not Immoral
but students relaxed and enio!ed
themselves. It's a little bit late
but the idea <1 a hootenanny has
finally bit MSU and been received with spread blaDkets.

SPLINDOR ON
••••• ~-tlduca·
tfon•l sunb•thine c•me to the footb•ll st•dlum
Sund1y •fternoon 11 4 with the Iovin Spoonful.
The qu.,tet of pseudo·hlk singers enterteined 50
scauare yards and one bl11cher section of students,

1lumnl, f1culty members, st1H members,
townspeople for •n hour 1nd 1 h11f. This ••• the
l1st concert of the semeater end the first
hootenenny·atyle ever held on campus.

The Spoons' knew they were
near the Tennessee border soht
it on out with a favorite, "Nashville Cats." Those who though
tbe term applied to them re&JIODded with a ripple ol applauae.
The group with the fabulous
John Sebastian singing awa,y consisted <1 Joe on drums, Steve on
rhythm and base and Red beating
out the lead. But their talents
were diversified and each lndlvi·
dual played every lnstrwnent on

SO Representative
Selected ~y MIDC

LIGHTS '69 ••••• David Shaner (extreme left), Louls!,llle, has
been nemecl director of the 1969 musical procluctlon of Campue
Lights.'• Shaner Is a lunlor mu1lc melor and 11 • member of Phi
Bob Westerfield, Owensboro, Mu Alpha, a mualc fratemlty fer mea. ...., writers hne alto
has been selected as represen- been naiMCI. They a,. (left le right Joe Grant (...W), Murray;
tative to the student Organization Claude Coller, Lorain. Ohio; Davkl ~.... Clinton; Cathy Dlrwdy,
by the Mcn'slntcr-DormCouncll. M•dlsonville, Gary Garland (extreme r'-"'), Calvert City, wiU be
Weste.r field is a freshman ma- the a11iatant director.
joring in pre-toreaty.

LUNCHION GUISTS ••••• Mill Ruby Sfmpson (center), retfrlnta
home economic• -.acher, met two profea1lonal friends et • luncheon
honorint her S1turcl•y at Holld•y Inn. Mill M•ry Lola Wllli•mson
( leftl I* the state cllrector of t.me economic• at Pr•nlcfort, Mia•
Ate "Ia the former retlenal cflrector of home-economlca aduc•·
Hon In Walhlngton. The luncheon, given by the MSU hom..
....,..lea <ttaff, was at'-nd..t ....-roxhn.tety 100 ,......... -
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JOHNSON '$ GROCERY.
RICHTEX

SBOBTEIIIIi

3-lbs. 49c

FIELD'S

CINEMA 11
Sat. Ev•iag. May 21. II p. aa.

PURE LARD

4-lbs. 39c

GRIER'S STRAINED

BUY FOODS ... : 3 A•l Z5c
DIXIE IB.L

. . . .. . . . . l-Ib. 19c
JELJ.o . . . . . . . . . . 3 lloxa Z9c

CBAC~-~E-RS

lobW....,Ield
Superintenclent lrumb.uth
To SpHic to Gredu1te Cl111
Mr. DonaldS. Brumbaugh, superintendent of Norwa,y-Vulcan
Schools, Norway, MJch., wlll
speak to Dr. Hueh Notfaqer' s
gracl.late class at 9 a.m. Saturday In 153 Ecl.lcatkln Bldg.
Mr. Brumbaugb graduated
from Murray ~te in Jawary at
1949. He wlll speak about sclwlol
admiDistratJons.
The publlc Ia Invited to attend
the speech.

MAXWILL HOUSE

COFFEE . . . . . . . . . . . . l-Ilt. &9c
Llll TEl . . . . . . . . . . 4-oz. •
FREE TEA GWS

GRODD BEEF ... 3-lbs. $1.00
FIElD'S

BOlE'S
Flower Slaap

WIEIEBS
HASH BROWN

POTATOES . . . . . . I ~-U.s. 25c

1 BLOCK

BIEADED

FROM CAMPUS

Plaaae753-al
111

s. 15th

l-Ib• •

SBRDIP . . .. . . . . 1-111. llag •
FOX DELUXE
PIZl . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 14-oz. 59c
Best Wish• for a Most Enjoyable
Summer

Wednesd1y, ~y 22, 1968

Campus Leaders Start 'A Year of Beginnings'
·Was it a good or bad year at Murray State?
It was a year that saw some MSU
students realize that all was not
well with the campus or with the
world. If such people existed here
before, they have sat by quietly like
good little girls and boys. At last,
a few brave souls shed their fear
and dropped it in the trash with
their apathy.
Even more refres~ing was their
reaction to this growing concern
within them. While on other campuses students resorted to violence
to let the world know they were
not satisfied, MSU students formed
legitimate orgainzations with faculty sponsors, constitutions, and intellectu!!l statements of purpose.
Two such groups - the Loyal
Americl!ns for Peace and Students
for Tot81 Equality at Murray showed that even on our small
southern campus there were individuals who cared about the.
plight of our nation and our campus. Both LAP and STEAM voiced
their opinions openly and not once

disguised a violent act under the
high-sounding name of dissent.
Of course, even with the highly
sophisticated approach adopted by
these groups, they were considered
by some as "far left" l!nd "undesirable." Although frictional incidents
occurred there were promising
signs of better student-Administration understanding than had existed
before.
Also, more students voiced opinions through the Men's Inter-Dormitory Council, Women's Student
Government Association, and the
Student Council. As a result these
groups were able this year to take
suggestions to the Administration
with the feeling that they had some
support. Thus, the change in mealticket policy and women's dormi·
tory hours were made possible.
Campus governing groups which
in the past were only additions to
the members' list of "honors"
played their proper roles in campus
life this year.
Also the role of the student was
given greater importance this year
by the passage of the student-

regent bill by the Kentucky legislature. This change alone makes the
year a productive one for those
who believe that students should
have a voice in making the rules
which govern them.
This year produced another panty
raid on campus. It, too, showed that
we are progressing toward a more
educated campus society. It appeared to be little different than
- those of the past, except for one
quality. Its participants did not veil
their act with a "we're demonstrating against university policies"
chant as was the case last year. The
participants endangered only their
own stadnings, not the standing of
those students conscientously working toward an improved MSU. For
this, and for this reason only, were
their actions an attribute to the
year's progress.
Also it was a year in which The
News fought alongside other campus organizations for more aca-

comments we interpreted events as
we saw them. Suggestive criticism D~a~!di~tlng to you in the hope that
was made concerning every sltua- you will communicate my apreciation ~o
tion we felt needed correcting. If W~~f~!'tfst;! v0:te%.our campus for therr

'Golden Checks' Do Not Glitter For Students
This was the proposition offered
to a high percentage of MSU students a few weeks ago. The "contest" was a gimmick method of
salesmanship, and It appears that
the "winners" may end up losers.
The "Golden Checks" salesmen
worked mostly by telephone, calling Murray citizens and Murray
State students. The booklets contained coupons redeemable at local
businesses for food, dry cleaning,
car washes, etc. They s~ed more

than worthwhile purchases, even
for college students who would be
absent from Murray during most of
the redemption period.
Wednesday was the first day the
tickets could be used. By Friday
several merchants had already
posted notices that they would not
honor the coupons. Some of them
said the company Issuing the booklets had sold more of them than
they had agreed to when the contracts were signed.
Because of the many studentbuyers of the coupons, the Nt.en's
Inter-Dormitory Council has investigated the situation and has been
working toward a refund of the
purchase price. It is still uncertain

LmERS TO EDITOR:

Sen.McCarthyGratefUI
demic freedom and an improved rn- For Colleg·lans Sup ort
tellectual society. In our editorial
'
P

PURCHASERS MAY BE LOSERS:

"If you can name the 32nd presi·
dent of the United States you are
entitled to buy $125 worth of merchandise for $9.95."

we felt something needed saying,
we said it.
.
However, we feel we were merely fulfilling the duty every campus
newspaper posesses. The fact that
we touched on controversial subjects at times shows progress on our
campus only because we were
never "called on the carpet' for doing so. For the most part, our relationship with administrative officials has been marked with cooperation and respect, and never
with censorship.
What kind of year has it been?
We feel it has been more progressive than any past year In
MSU's history. .It has not created
a utopian atmosphere by any
means, but it has been a year of
beginnings.

whether the people who bought
the books will lose most of the
value of them, or will be merely inconvenienced until 8 refund Is
made.
In any case, the merchants who
are not honoring the " let's-getacquainted" tickets, whether for
sound reasons or merely because
they did not realize what they had
agreed to, are not creating much
good will.
We urge these merchants to settle this matter quickly and start
f..,..~ .... : ... .., the coupons or demand a
refund for their customers. Not to
uv .. u would show an apparent approval of shoddy advertising prac·
tices.

Not only be<:ause my candidacy was
favored in the balloting am I grateful.
M06t &ignificant than the success or the
losses of individual candidates is the
participation by one million students on
some 1,200 campuses m the political
process. Student opinions, debated and
expressed democratically, will influence
elections throughout our nation.
"Choice 68'' opinions on military action,
bombing and the urban situation have
been forwarded .tl:> me.
I note that 55.4 percent of my student
su~rters favor a reduction of military
11cbion in Viet Nam and 29.1 percent are
for withdrawal. Among students for me,
51.2 percent would stop the bombing and
28.4 percent prefer temporarty suspen.
sion.
I can assure you I shall keep these
views in mind as I try to develop intel·
Ugent respooses to changing international
relations.
The emphasis of students for McCarthy
on education and job tralinlng in our
urban reconoil.iation efforts is reassuring
to me in a very personal way. Let us
remain together, and I am confident
that our common cause can change the
direction of our country.
, With best wishes.
Eugene J. McCarthy

UCM Staff Appreciates
'News' Coverage of Year
Dear Editor:
The Murray State News has made a
significant contribution to the scope and
effectiveness of the United Campus
MinJstry In its effurts to serve Murray
State University this academic year.
NOll only has "Religious Round Up"
i)ven us the opportunity for essential ad·
vaneed publicity, but also your news
and feature writers have expertly reported what has been said and done.
You have given us a most effective
means of saying to all your readers.
"Meaningful things happen a,t UCM."
Thank YDU for a service that is very
much appreciated.
Sincerely,
UCMSTAFF

The Murray State Hewa
Murray State University
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Entend OS MCDncl-dass moll
In Murray, Ky.

Hottollal

at th

post office

repr-uoffve Is National Educcrtlonol

A.d'.lertlslna Setvlces, 360 Lexington Ave .• Hew Yortt.

H. Y. 10017.

How HUME-mili•tingl Br1ve H1wksong c1nnot bear one sm1ll dropl

Tile Murrav Stat. News Is pubiiJhed eodl Wtcf.
nesdaY morning In the foil and Jl)l'lng semest.rs
(UCI¢
during holidays, exam periods, · and
realstrotlonl by the Journalism students llncMr the
direction of Prof. 1... H. Edmondson. OpiniOn~ ell·
preuect are tho,. of the editor or other alo!Wd
wnten; t11ase opinions do not
the
loumallsm focvltv or the unlvenlty admlnlstrata,..,

rep,_,.

N0SMOK1NC.

CANDID CRITIC, PIRCE DEFENDER:

.,

'Doc'
Lowry-A Campus Legend
.............
a warm

clay In the fall ot
a young man descended
the NC&SI'L train at Murra,y.
There be was met ~ a bandyman ri the late Dr. Jobn W.
Carr In a Dodae touring car.
A dirt-and-gravel road lead to
what was then Mumv Normal
On

19~

Scbool.

MI.IITIY Normal consisted ri
a red-brick administration bulldlnl IDd Wllson Hall.
The auditorium was just going
~ and would mark the beglnniJJg
~ tbe dlstlneuished careerotDr.

Lowey.
Dr. Lowey came to Mumv
liter receiving his MA from the

Slpbee CIU'ton

IPONIOR IPIAKI ••••• Dr. C. I. Lewry (left). teelel ...._
dlpartment• ...._ en eplnlon t. STEAM (lludlnlt fer Tetel
l.,.llty et Murrey). The tepla under dlacunlan
t.r
efkempua houeing end~ clsc:rl•....._
~~':JIMftt clllcrlmlnetien M C8111PW• .......nl OW..
....... pnlhllnt the .......

w......,

the.,......,.
.....

Miss McCollum Named
May 'Campus Notable'
Madge McCollum, Hopkirui..
ville, bas beenselectedu"Campus Notable" for the month ri
M81.

Miss McCollum will be graduating this month with a Bachelor <:1 Science degree inEngllsh
and elementary education. C~
pletlng her studies here In tbee
years, she has a 3.5 over all.

Mad&e waa cboeen ''Ideal
Freshman Girl" ber firstyearat
MUI'I"IYo
She served aa l'anbeuemc ~
sidem for 1967-68 and aa chairman ~ the Heart Fund Ikive
this year.

She Is a member olAiphaQmi-

cran P1 social sorority.

Teachbw or continuing her education at tbe University ol Ken-

UniverslV 0{ Kentucky.
He bepn teachbw social
science, and philosopby.
In 1928 be left to attend Harvard In eearch ot bis doctotate.
Tbere he was told tblt a master's degree was all becould(IBt.
"Wbat the bell do I want two
muter's clepoeeafor?" be aslled.
He CIU"l18d lt 1M did not ca.
p)ete Will"k 011 It uaW 19~35.
T ..
did eouat 011 bis doc-

wen

tonde.
The dctiOrate 6-om the unl-

verlltl ~ ~IIJ. Is a cb>
tol''s ~ ~with a major
Ill political science.
tucky is foremost in the f\ture
Sometlmes referredtoamlably
plana~ tbis mouth's deaerviDK u "Doc Lowry" he has becom
"Campus Notable," Madae Mc- almost a legend.
The unruly brows, the scowl,
the risque speech, and the som.
times acid tongue are characteristlcs and mannerisms associated wlth hlm.
Hla phlloiOIJI\Y ~ teaching
tboulh 110met1mes cortroversial,
•ll*lalb' UllOIW studems, has
worlced fawrabJe for 43 years.
•• Atople don't learn unless you
burt tllem,'' deelu'es Dr. Lowry.
.. o. " tbe beat waJS to burt
them Ia '-' bellll rleque. They
Jlll"lek '4' their ears and walt for
JOU to llep 0¥81' the line into
obaoeDitl. I aet damn oearelose,
but I DIVer 818p over tbe liDe.
Scoldbw more stude.U than
prollabJ.J IIJ,Y other praressor 011
this eampua, he is the first
man the alumni wan& to see.
•'The reaction from former
stude.U pleases me most," explains lk'. Lowey. "It's not the
'A ' atudert but, the 'C' and •D'
atudert you lave to sit on. These
are the ones that awreclate the
teacher. Tbe reactions come
mainly from these stuclems. Tbe
'A • Btuclert feels be baa JOUen
teacbq in tbe Murray school the p-ade 011 his own."
Havbw been ~ered positions
system.
from other, perhaps laraer colMiss Rut, put p-eaideDt of le~t• IDd universltles, the quea.
Kappa Delta is co~ her t1011 wiG' such a m&D deelded to
nine weeks of student '-!bq in sta.Y 01111 a question oftenaalled.
"First ot all," explajns Dr.
the Louisv1lle school system.
An &wliah major, she learaed LCMry, "I was born and railed
abQut the SPeeCh and hearb8 In tbla put ~ tbe cOWJtry, and,
institution too late to awlteh nn- aecond, becauae I felt Uhe I
jors and only has a mJnor in wu M8cled.'' In tbe Jaraer uaispeech and beariJ:v. Next fall, ftrlltlel ;you are ~ 011
however, she'll be attelldbw~ the luis ~ publicatiOill aacl-re&ae Univerlit;y on a lftldaate aearch. I WUiild all 1n1 time for
'-!bq aasi8tantlhlp In IPMCh teaetww."
Thll .. how be baa spa& a.
8lld beariJw.

ol his life. A lorv- remarks about a girl WeariJII
stanclirv practiee or the "Doc's" a mbsi-sldrt to elaas be ze.

major~

is to grade eacb studera's 'test
JBP8r in his presence and In the
privacy ~ his ~ice. He juatlfles the policy by &lYing that,
"What ever my student bas the
time to write I have the time to
read."
He doesn't give a test to find
out how much the student knows
but "bow much he ean flnd out
in 20 minutes by using his text
and other materials."
Among hla many attrl.bWea is
the ability to pin and hold the
attention oC studerts.
If a studam show a some .PI"'o
mise be is asked queltim after
question. Every method available ls employed to provoke
diaselX, ralae aD araumem. or
strike a spark In tbe miDdl ol

m.vked, "I'm not In a position

to appreciate her position."
He sa,ys tbat when he was
yoq and worked in the fleJda

that he kept his hair short because it bad to be kept wt ot
his eyes.
"W~," he asks, "should tbey
(young people) conrorm to the o1do
fashioned trends? They are I&
necessary for tbe activities to-

da.Y.''

The capabUities ol this m a n
be describes
himself aa a slow learner.
''I anal,y2e everything I read, ••
he explalns. A !ways searchin&
alw818 leaming he DOW plana to
flnl.lb the mastery ot tbe Greek

1eem endless, but

......,.

his atnrleds.

visited Greece in 1964. They
plan to return Ill February after
l>r. Lowry's retirement.
The trip to Greece was described as bis ttrst real vaca-

tion.
"I was afraid I'd be bored
DOt beq Ill a cluaroom. When

This is the wa.v D*'Y a lecture is becun. and before Ia ft..
niabes conltltutioaal cues and
Supreme Court deetatona a r e
cited.
A mao very JmlCb awue ot

I retunaHI I thought, 'Ob, no,'
but in no time I was flying hJab,."
The dlltinguished Dr. Forest
Pogue lliiiPMd up the feelillp
harbored b,y all who know and
respect Dr. Lawry.
In his speech at the dedic:a,.
tlon ri tile Lowry Wing ri tbe
Library, he remarked that be
had fOUnd none more dedicated
to this lnstltutlon than this man.
"The school has had no more
~ a critic. And no more
fiereer a detender."

the problems the student faces

111s, "They are changing every
day.'' He expresseswonderlntbe
things taking place on campus, but
ls grateful that students a r e
taking part in the admlnistrat1on.
"It's the finest thing in the
world. I've been tryiJW to stir
up this e&mtiUS for 43 years.''
After making 101M e~

Day Elected Chairman
Of New Judicial Boar.d
mum....

Joe Day, Nebo, has beea •
pointed chairman or the Judicial
Board by President Harry M.
~

DI.Y

Ia a aeaJor ~

pollticaJ set.ce and
Jll
apeeeh. He Is a member andput
president

~rnlQ:.

!D

'lboulb In exlsteace for oab'

two short years the iJu1t1Cute
can now take its place alclqrldde
the IongooestabHshed clepartrMnts

at MaJ.

-~-~

~
IIIITRUCTINO PUPIL , •••• Mrs. Fr... K....an, wife ef Dr.
Kecllnan whet Ia chelr•en ef the lpMch end HHrl111 lftltltule, Ia

~ puplla In tile cornctlln
IChMI. The lnltttule, which ••• ,_,..... twe YHra . . . . . l'wlp
.......... with .-ch ancl ..., .... de~Mts, will ........... ,.,.

....... wtlrldne with ene ef the
..... ..... lllelllh.

or P1 ~ Alpha rr.

Other members QIIOintecl to
the board by Dr. ~· are:

Speech-Hearing Institute
To Graduate First Class
The second year ol existence
for the ~hand Hee.rq Institute is a year which wW 10118'
be remembered. It Ia the first
year the Institute has a gnulJatiQI class.
Started two years aao at the
req.~est or the university under
1be Federal Developmental Grant
Program, t h e Institute bas
trained ita ftrst graduates In the
causes, cures, and tec:lmiQJ88
of handl1J1r the problems of tbe
speech and hearbw afllicted.
The first graduatJIII clua emslats ol niana Apew~:••
ni.; Paul Burrls,
8011,
Mrs. Elenor Kocbn:m, Jcxa Lavelle, Union, N.J.; Pam Rut,
Louisville; and Pbyllia Pharis,
Clinton.
Burris is dofrw his student

Be._

He and hls wife, tbe well-lmown
LWJan Joaea Lowry ot

He baa been !mown to *P
ln front ot an unsuspeetiae 5
delX, bare bis ann and ask,
"See bow thin I am?" "That'l
becauae my wUe cloesntt feed
me properly. Should tbe aovernmeJa allow tblt?"

Rosemary Goad, ~d,
Tenn.; Daniel Kreutzer. Pa4J.
eah; ~Mathia,~ _
'I'Om Mayberry, Lou11V11J.e; Jay
Rayburn, Loulmlle; and Donald
9evau101J,
LouiavBle.
,

.

The

Plimar7

ftml:tfon 0( ...
Board Ia to hear call88 of •
dents who bate been lllbjeeted
to dlacfplinary IMUUrell by ado
mlniatrative per8011Del, and tor.

commend what measures alall
be taken to the prcper oft'lelal.

.. ldcHUon. the Board

is 1'88-

pauilale ,_ l'll1lldaJ lllladeat elec-

Joe Dey

......u.r

doaa, aDd
auiat:bw1he
audent Coaael wbea neeclecL .

Judy 101:11, Jllill,
Named to Receive
Math Scholarship
Judy Koch, Mayfield, has been
selected to receive the Max G.
Carman Scholarship in mathematics for next year.
Th\s scholarship is presenled
amually by the Euclidean Math
Club to a junior math-major member.
'1 The $250 p-ant I a aeeompanled
~ a cenau~:aw lUlU OlleoJMI'
meiDberlbJ,p In the Matbelllltlea
Aaoclatlon ~America.
Mrs. Koch reeeived the award
after belrw nominated ~ faculb'
members ot the deJJU"tmem and
voted 011 ~ member a ol the ellA
S11e is miJorinlln mathematics
and JIIQ'sics and bas a 4.0 standing lD mathemUlca. She is also
a member ol Beta Beta Beta.
an honorary bio.lCllical fraternity,
the German Club. and tbe Dimes
Cltm.

ICHOLAUHIP RICIPIINT • •••• Judr Keeh, Mayflelcl. ,..
eMily •lect.cl • Nalv. the Mu G. c..._. fclwl•-r ah• In
••tlietnetla for
JUIIr ..
receiYina 1M

shewn..._.
Geerte
....... IMtructw, . . . . . . . The .............. Is ..........
-•tr .. •1.-.
h luclhlau .._.,.C.._
nut,..,.

1rent frelft Dr. Cermen (left). with Mr.
•et~WaelerltF

N. Britt, • methe-

now

We will be BDYIIG BOOKS al the Sorority Building (back ol ne Hal)
all day on May Z41h, Z51h, 271h, ZBih, Z91b, and 301b. BRIIG 'Ell ALL!

--
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Bell and Cossairt
Win Drama Prizes;
No Actress Cited

WOODS DEDICATES STRUCTURE:

Agricultural Engineering Bldg..Named for Howton
The new Agriculture Engineering Bldg. was dedicated and formally named after Prof. E.B.
Howton, head of the agriculture
department, WednesdaY.

Two awards have been presented members oC Sock and Buskin
Drama Club.
Gary Bell, Paducah, was presented with the award cL best
actor.
Stephen Cossairt, Bloomfield,
Mo., was -selected Cor the "Outstanding Participant Award.'
He will receive $50 in 'addition
to the award.
The winners ofthe awards were
announced on May 11 at the club's
bart).uet,
This is 'the rirstyearthatthere
was not an award for the best
actress.

Dr. Ralph II. Woods delivered
the dedication address. Presenta·
tion of the buDding was made by
Mr. Albert Cristcn, state finance
commlssioner.
Dr. HarryM. ~arks, president
of MSU, accepted for t h e Wliverslty.
Master of ceremonies was Mr.
E.G. Adams, state banking commissioner and member of the
Board of Regents.
Prof. Howton, who has been
with the agriculture department
at Murray since the fall of 1937
has played
significant part
in bringing the MSU agriculture
program to its present level.
Si.n~e he became chairman or
the department in 1959, the d&partment has grown from about
100 students to 350 students.
At the present 42 or these students are working on master's
degrees in agriculture.
The faculty has increased from
2 to 12 members, including six
who have their doctor's degrees.
Pror. Howton was instrumental
in planning the ag department
facilities in the new A,pplled
~ience Bldg, and in securing
a 550-ton silo with automatic
feeding, a 2~sow farrowing
house, a new feeding floor Cor
hogs, a modern laying house and
brooder house, and a livestock

Welte Named Head
Of Phi Mu Alpha

a

FULL HOUSE . . • . • The new Apiculture EnginMrlftfl Bldg. ' "mad 1 little crowded at the
cledicatfon ceremonl.. WeGwtdly. The building
wa s named after Mr. E. B. Howton, agriculture

to . get a college educaUon, and
enrolled
in Western ~te
College. He obtained his BS degree in agriculture in 1926 and
attracted the eye or a New York
Yankee scout for his baseball
talent.
Mr. Howton, a bard-hittingout.fielder for the Western nine,
was signed by the Yankees to
play for $400 a month. Ho"ever,
he ~red a knee playiJ1l Cootball and never got the chance to
play for the Yankees.
With his college diploma in
hand, he returned to the teach.
ing profession a n d was hired
as one or two teachers in FUl·
gbam High School in Hickman
County.
He stayed there a year before
moving to Hebbardville lligh
School in Henderson county,
where he taught agriculture and

-.rtment head. With the Murr1y Stah agrlcul·
ture departmtnt since 1937, he became head of
the department In 1959. The bulldlnt was elreecly
In uM betot. the formal dedication ceremoniN.

zen semen, consolidation from
a county to a state organization
and consolidation or Kentucky into
the Select ~re program took
He remained there lUltil 1936' place while he was president or
when he took a poflition on the the KABA.
faculty of Newcastle High School
He has been secretary and treain Henry Count;y. After a year
there he joined Mr. Carman on surer or the Marshall..Callowa,y
Artificial Breeding
the o.o-man agriculture staff of County
Assoc.
and
a director of the ora growiJ1l young college, Murray
State. He has been with the urU- ganization since its beginnq in
1948.
versity ever since.
He· has been a member of the
Mr. Howton Is married to the Kentucky Farm Bureau dairy
former Bertie Vaughan Duncan. committee Cor 25 years and a
They have one daughter, Betsy. member of the Kentucky DairyCreamery Licensing Board for
A dairy specialist, Mr. How- 12 years.
ton has been president of the KenProf. Howton was Instrumentucky Artificial Breeding Assoc.
for seven years, vic&-president tal in organizing the first Agrifor two years, and a director cultural Council in Kent\lcky and
inseminated the first artificiallyfor 20 years.
The change from liQJid to fro- bred cow in western l<entucky.
mathematics, and also coached
boys' and girls' basketball
teams.

sales and show pavilion for the
University Farm.
Tho lives toe k pavilion l s named
for Mr. A. Carmm, the first
chairman of the MSU agriculture
department.
Born in 1903 about 3th miles
west of Dawson !1>rings, Prof.
Howton grew up in the era or
t h e small one-and two-room
The Murray State News plac- cd honorable-mention awards Cor
schoolhouses in western Kened second initscategoryatPre!ls stories written.
tucky,
Joe Staton, Xcws cartoonist,
Day at St. Bonaventure UniverUpon graduation from high sity May 9, accordingtotnfonnn- Gerald Lush, editor, and Karl
Harrison, sports editor, receivschool and passing a teacher's tion received this week.
ed awards In their respective cattest, he began tcachi.ng at the
Collegiate newspapers were egories.
age of 17'h . However, h e had
The contest drew entries from
to wait lUltll his 18th birthday divided into categories by enrollment.
more than 50 colleges and unibefore he could be paid.
versities from New York to
Jay Divine, Breman, won first Ca!Jfornla.
His first .)Ob as a teacher 111
place
in
the
news
writing
cat&a on&-room r.choolhouse at Mt.
The News followed Loyola UniHebron in Caldwell County. He gory for a story about Mrs. verslt;y in its newspaper cat&was responsible for instructing George Hart who was appoint- gory. Among the universities fined to succeed her late husband Ishing lower than Murray State
62 students of various grades.
For this task, he earned $42 on the Board of Regents.
v. ere Vanderbilt, Valparaiso, and
Three other students recetv- San Jose College.
a month.
·
From Mt, Hebron he moved
up to two-room schools at Grapevinc (Hopkins County) and De
Weclnesd•y --~--···---·~--- Bible Claua 7:00 p. m.
Witt (Caldwell COlU1t;r) where he
taught a s many as 113 students
College class taught by Wayne Williams
in Gradesl-9,
After these jobs he decided

National Press Contest
Rates The News Second

Thursd•y at 6:05 p. m. -·· -···--·---··· at Student Center

81. John'•
Epillcopal

Sunday •t 9:30 1 . m ·------·- ---··-· Bible Claues
Sunday at 6 p. m. -···-· _ __ . _ - - -· Worship

Church

UIIVERSm
CHURCH of CIIBIST

1620 W. M.ln St.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
•t7:30 a. m. &
11.15 a. m.

106 N. 15th

Edward Welte, Mt. Vernon,
Ind. , has been elected president
of Phi Mu .Alpha, an honorary
music fraternity for men.
Welte is a senior majoring
in music. He has served as
treasurer or Fbi Mu AlJila and
is a member of the Urtiverslt;y
Band, the Brass Choir, and the
Win Slnfonletta.
Other officers are:
Joe Grant, Louisville, vic&presldent;
E. L. Lancaster,
Dover, Tenn. , secretary; Frederick Black, Newport, Ar k., tr&asurer.
Othal Smith, Benton, alumni S&cretary; Thomas George, Salem
assistant alumni secretary; Rick
Lassiter, Windfall, Ind., historian; and David Shaner, Lc:1uiaville, warden.

753-1881

Music Fraternity
Initiates 13 Pledges
Thirteen pledges have been Initiated as members of J1hi 'MU
Alpha, men's music fraternft¥.
The new members are:
Alan Baker, Cobb; Lynn Briley, !'\ashville; Bill Cannon, Murray; Serman Cline, Owensboro;
Roger Cox, Mayfield; Don Foster, Burna; Roger Carbers, Mt.
Vernon, lll.
Wayne HOdge, Princeton; Doog
Horn, Elizabethtown; Melvin
Moore, Louisville; Gerald Mc·
Guire, Paris, Tenn.; PhilllpPitt,
Paducah; and Johnny Wallace,
Paducah.

In addition he ls a member
of the Am•?rican Dairy ~ience
Assoc., the Amnrican Society
of Animal :;Hence, the Kentucky
Education Assoc., Kappa Oclta
Phi, Phi Delta Kappa, the Rotary
Club, and the Methodist Church.

Wesl Murray

Church of
Christ

For 31 years he has played an
important role in the growth of
the agriculwre department at
Murray State and In the overall
~ro'l'tth of the university.

S. 18th 1t Holid•y Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Worship ~-·-- 10:50 a.m.
Wo"hip ·--- 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753·3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

Best W ishes
for a

Most
Enjoyable

Summer

WE SALU'J•E

DR. WOODS
for 23 Years of Service
J

UDiled Campus Ministry
202 N. 15th

Phone 7S3·3531

....

,
Rec-o~
rd~N;-um;be-r~
of~9:-;;
7---;App--;-ly----;f~
or•M•a----=
ster,, s---.0. eg-re_e_s ~Wed~nes~d·y.~
Mey~, ~
22 1 968

(Continued 1:-am P... 1)
Bartlebaugh, Paul Dietrick Basenberg.
"
Pamela G. Beasley, Gary Hubert Bell, Marlon Page Belote
Johnie Wayne Bergant, Ronald
Joseph Berger, Wayne EmU Bernal, David Franklin Berry Jr
Robert A. Berry, Ronald
Beshear, Karen Ann Beswick
Mohammad Reza Lor Beyrane:
vand.
John PUllen Blrt, Robert Luther Bivin, Charlotte Edward
Black, Robert v. Boles, :'~lane
Adams Boling, J3arry w. Bondu~
ant, Maly Ann Booth Janice E
Bovat.
'
·
Bruce Allyn Brackmann Ann
Ross Bradley, Kenneth Wayne
Bradley, Nancy Elizabeth Bratcher, John Patrick Breman, Judith Ann Broach Beverly Rae
Brooks, VIrgil William Brower
Jr., Larry Emery Brown, Barbara Laura Browne, EmestHoward Brumbaugh, Robert Hays
Bryan.
Mitchell L, Bryant, Carolyn
Ann Bucy, George w. &.lle
Modesto Wiltredo &rgos, J,:.;.
llY Carol Burkeen Lynne H Bur
nette, James Williams Bums.
Janet Diana Bush, Terrence Nt:
cholas Butler
Betty Jean· Carlson, Gwendo1yn Ellen Carlton, Floyd Winston
Carpenter, Horace Michael Carrlgan, Judith Howard Carroll
Thomas J. Carroll,BarbaraJ~
Cash, Beverly LaLone Cash :Michael G. Cash, Ronald tee' Catton, Edgar Gene Caupert
John Martin Centko; Ronald
Leonard Cerrltto, Edward Paul
Chamberlain, A. Diane Chambers, James Clayton Chambers
Larry Arthur Chapman Ronald
Stanley Ghebiniak Elabte Mary
Chismar, Donna Chumbler, Willlam W. Chumbler Jr.
George B. Clair, Raymond Milford Clark, Wllllam Milburn
Clayton, James N, Cloyes, Mary
Gail Cochran, Ronald Duane Colbert, Ann Cole, PhillipAlanCole,

wayr{~

Harry Gene Coleman, Charlotte
Helna Collle, Carol Teressa Colllns, William Anthony Collura
James R. Conroy, Larry
let Coots, George D. Corbett,
Andre Cote, Mary Lee Cothran
Jannette Murdock Cox.
'
James Thomas Craig, Shirley
A. Craven, Gary Lynn Crice
Alice Louise Crouch, Donald EU:
gene Cruce, Paul Edward Cruce
Richard Wayne Cruce, Richard
G. Crump, Sheila AM Cruse
Jean Kinney Culpt.. Jetta Caroi
Culpepper, Judy oogard Curd
Sherry AM Curling.
'

Diles~

Lor~

Dean Hlll Despln. Brenda Lou
Imogene Dillingham,
na Kmg Dimter, Jay Dean Di~
vine, William Allen Doom, Mary
AM DUnn Oouirlaa, Barbara Sue
Valerie Jean Dowie,
William Davis Duke, Donna Marie Duncan, Joe L. Duo1gan,
Carol Jean Dunn. Robert Paul

~dy,

Duval.

1" Brenda KayEclwards,ErlcW~
~ Elliott, Richard Lynn Elbott, James Cobb Ellls.
Frank James Fabiano, John
David Falwell, Linda .Kay Farley, John Daniel Faughn, Jam<ls
Hugh Fenton Jr., Don G. Fields,
Katherine Hurter Fields, Robert
Don Fisher, Pamela Beth FletGcher, Keith Milo Flory, Shirley
resham Fooshee, Michael Paul
dreForbeAs!.~F Allen Fore, Anw ......."' otta, William Matthew Foulk, Christine Anne Fox.
L Denl~••~ 1ller Franhermeraer,
Vym ._,on Fraser, Joyce La·
onoe Frazier, Dianne Freeman,
Joseph Wayne French, Bert Dorsey Fuller ll.
Arma Francis Galloway, Karen Ela.lneGaston, Richardf'a.yne
Gault, JudithEllzabethGegg,Betty Downing Gibson, Bruce Gillesple,. Suzanne Girard, Larry
Joe Girtman, John T. Goard;
Robert Goldsberry, James J.
Gorrmn.
George Robert Graf Gary
Dwafn
Graham
Willi~ c
Grant, Beverly F~· Graves vu-:
ginta Chumbler Graves • John
Bernard Greaney m, JU:.es Perry Green, Ann Grlnton Robert
Howard Griswold, Sbeiia Polly
Grogan, John Wayne Gross, Edward Kay Gulsewhite Minnie F
Gullett.
•
•
Patricia R Hager Robert R
Hagprd M~id
Gerald H. Hale, Murrell Gilbert
Hall, Phillip John Hall, Robert
Lee Hallmark, Julie Christine
Haloskl, Francis William Hamblin, RogerEdwardHamllton,Carol Sue Hampton, Donald Claggett
Hancock, Roger Lee Haney, Jo-

1

w.Jih Halawa

nanna Parrent Hamed, Janet Kay
Hart, Robert Michael Harton,
Betty Curtis Hartwig, Thomas
Vernon Harwood, Thomas Allen
Hawbecker, Dwight Clifton HawkIns, Martha Ellen
Sandra
Whistle Hayes.
Michael William Heimer, Bonnle Frances Helsley, Roger Lynn
Henderson, Sheila Cooper Hendricklon, Timothy Paul Hendrlckson Jr., Clara SusameHenley, Linda Kay Henry, Jack R.
Hensler, Andrew James Hetrick,
Kaarlo J. Hietala, Steve Bradley Hiland, Carole Kay Hlll,
Harry Lee Hlna, Bertie Wenzel
Hines, Thomas Young Hiter.
John B. HoetUch, Ben Thomas
llapncamp, Kaye Elaine Holding, Nancy Ruth Holland, Mad&lHfnelmL. Holmes, Patricia Ayer
o es, Sharon Am Holmes,
Daniel Talmage Holt, Jerry W.
~~~..fudHith Hoodenpyle, Wesley
........,...,., oover, Paul Warren Hopping, Patricia Anne Hom, Daytha
Dean Howell, PhylUs R, How·
ton, Joseph Bixby Hoyt Jr.
Jane Ellen Huber, Donald Eugene Huckaba, Charles W.
Hughes, Rebecca Lee Hughes,
Robert Gamer Hughes, Sandra
Warren Hughes, Cletis Owen
Hunt, John Wilson Hunter, Ronald Erroll Hurlburt, Jesse Edward Hurst Jr., Joe Richard
Hutchens.
Ernest Mlchaellngram. Robert
John Ivy, Betty L. Jackson,
Ernest Grady Jacobe, Charles
LeM Jamerson, Edward Frank·
lin Jeffery, Nancy Susan Jenk·
Ins, Phflltp L. Jenkins, Sandra
Lee Jenkins, Lee Tremaine Jenniscon.
harles Wafien Johnson, Clyde
Allen Johnson, Douglas Einar
Johnson, Richard Barry John~ Rl~ Anderson Johnson,
Su mas regory Johnson, Carol
e Jones, Cltfrord Edmund
Jones, Thomas V. Jones, NorGene JC?lner, Elizabeth Jane
ones, James Edwin Jones Jr.,
~f~el Douglas Jones, Roger

~ayes,

r

Karen Faye Kaler Ronnie Andrew Kaler, Don <>v'erton Karr,
Milton W. Karlen Jr David Earl
Keeling, Robert WiiUam Kellar,
Krlstle Anne Kemper Kenneth
Harold Kerrick, c;,ry Wayne
Keown.
Frances Kae Kieffer Marilyn
Cecelia Kimble,
L. Kingery, Mlllle Klltzlng, Fr&M John
Kolb 01, Thomas WesleyKremm,
William John Krull m, Lym A.
Kull, Mary L. Klrachek.
Jerry 'Illomas Lackey, Arthur
Robert Lake, Douglas Calvin
Lambert, Wayne Allen Lander,
John Edwin Langham Wllllam
Alexander Lankford ' Barbara
Jane Lattus, Seymou'r L. tandau Jr., Jon David Lavelle, Davld George Law, Larry Wayne
Leath, Dan Ray Lee, James G.
Lee, Ronald William Leiser,
Wanda Jo Lemonds, Stuart Eric
Leschlnsky, Milly Rime Lester,
Nell Demls Levin, Brenda Kay
Lewis.
Mary Clark Lindblad Kendall
Dwight Litchfield,
Henry Locke, Linda Nell Loftus,
George E. Long II, Steven LoVullo, Betty Lowery WUUam
James Lunsford, Rickte Lynne
Lyles.
Mark RobertMacFarlane Thomas A. Maday, Donna Louise
Maddin, Lyndel Morgan Maddox,
Marcllle Mahan, Jobn Paul Mancuso, John Glasgow Marshall,
Dennis E, Martin, Joyce Ame
Matteson, Janice Marilyn May.
Joseph Ray Melton, Barbara
Allan Miller, Cary Arthur
MUler, Elvira B. Miller, Janet
Lee MUler, Richard Stanley Mit..
ler, James M, MUiigan, Mona
Kay Minor, Dianna Lou Minton,
Emil Missaghi, Edwbi Dale Mittendon.

RELIABLE PARTY FOR
ADDID INCOME FOR
PART OR FULL TIME
WORK. WE SICURI
LOCATIONS FOR TEST ERS
Male or t.male, wanted for
thla area to service rout. for
~RLD FAMOUS Sylvania
1~'"'!
R.C.A. t.levlalon and
radio tubes sold through our
latest modem methoCI free
aelf.aervlc• tube testing and
merchahdlalng units. Wfll not
lnterfwe with your preMnt
employment. To qu•llfy you
must have $2,097.00 to $3,- •
495.00 cash avaUable lm·
medla..ly for Inventory and
~ulpment, Investment aecur·
eel. Car, 7 spare hours week·
ly, could net up to $6.-M
per yea r, should be able to
start at once. Thla company
will extend financia l aalaJ.;
ance to full time If . . .red.
Do not answer unleu fully
qualified for t im• and Invest·
ment. Income should st art
ImmediatelyLl!uslnese set up
for you. S.llmv, soliciting or
experlenc. Ia not neceaa~ ry.
For personal ln..rvlew ..;
your clty.pleaae Include your
PHONE N U M B 1 R and
WRITE:
TUBE.O.MATIC
E LECTRONICS CORP.
lmOitv.Bivd.
Oil.,..... Me.. aia

,.

..

JIM

Bar~

ADAMS

I. G. II.
IIIIa • Clutmaal
OPIN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A W18C

~s

Bonita Louise Moore, Gary D.
Moore, Ronald Edward Morgan,
George Ronald Morris, Rita Jan
Morse, Ruthann Morse, Sharon
Mosley, Ronald Edward Moss.
(Contlnuecl on p ... t )

~~------------·e~on.;.e~•.;.·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -•

nar:

Bonnie Lee Dallas, Pamela
Jean ~Alias, Judy Kay Pershing
Danback, Paul Thomas Dantlc,
Mary Ann Darnell, Sharon VanSell Davidson, Leland Alan Davis, Margaret A nne Davis, Patricia Gall Davia, Ronald C. Davis, William Michael Davis Patricia Ann IAly.
'
Joyce Deasel, Janice Loretta
DeLuca, Donna Hall Dempsey,

Sa •aDd. ,

IGA

lLU1011JM
FOIL
25ft. Roll

5 nUs $lelll
FOLGER'S

COFFEE
lh. caa 69c

BUUAS
lh. lie
----------------POUCBOPS
FintCut

EIIJOY

lh. 39c
FIELD'S

MILK

.

LURCH
· JIEAT
All 29c Items

4 CIIIS $1.00
CHESTNUT

lACOI
lh. 53c
The MILK
With All
The EXTRAS

IGA

POTATO

ems
Twin leg

39c

MILES CLOSER DAYS FRESHER

............
............
Ia .......

...............
Tlae Total

RYAN MILK CO., INC.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PHONE 753-3012

ftcdCo_...

....

~
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374 Men.. 261 Women Candidates for Bachelor's Degrees
(Continued Fram p.,_ I)
Kathryn Louise Mowinski, Car:
olyn Tully Moye,
Karen Sue Mulkey, Thomas R.
Murphy, David Stanley Murray
m, Linda Marsha Murray, Bet.sy Jane Myers, Gary LeeMyers.
Douglas D. McAUster, John
R. McAlister, James Wayne MeBride, William Eugene McCalton, Patsy Davis McClellan, Hoily Wilson McClendon, James Russell McClure, Larry Wayne MeCoy, Doris Kaye McCugh, Ama
Bell McCuiston, Kathryne Marie
McCullough, Susan A. McCulIough, Julie G. McEllece, James
Philip McGuire, Donald Patrick
McMahon, Patricia Ann McNeely,
Lewis Frederick McRoy Jr.
Frederick Joseph Naas, Reza
:-Jaddafdezdlli, Phyllis ~tte
Nall, Jacqueline Quella Needy,
Curtis Owen Nelson, Philip Edward Nentarz, Joel Thomas Nesier, Max Alan Ness, John Charles Neubauer, Stephen Maurice
Nicely, Anna June Nickell, MIchael A. Nims, Catherine Anne
Noble, John M. Nuckolls m.
Elizabeth
Elon O'Bryant,
William Robert O"Dell, Glenn
Allen Oldham, wuuam Joseph
Oldham, Roger Wayne Orner,
Phillip Von O'Neal, Larry Allen Orr, Roy Earl Orr Jr., Gary
Vincent Joseph Otten, Robert
Stokley Owen.
Michael Andrew John Pagliaro,
Antonio Roberto Pagliarulo, Edward J . Palumbo Jr., Ronald
James Parke, Sandra Parker,
Ray 1-1, Parmelee Jr., Ernest
Peyton Parris, Morris Gregory
Parrish, Martha Deane Paschall,
Richard L, Paschall, Dane Rus:seII Pasco, John Otis Pasco Jr.,
Patricia LyM Pasco, William
Frank Patterson, John Thomas
Pause, William Joseph Payne
Jr.
May Marie Pearce, Raymond
Douglas Pendley, Jo Ann Tilley
Penrod, Frank Leland Perlman,
Arthur Norman Perrault Jr.,
Mary Jane Perry, Vador Ann
Perry, Roger Allen Pettijohn,
George Wiley Petty Jr., fm•llis
Ezell Pharis, Elizabeth AM
Phelps, John A. Phelps, James
G. Pittman, Sharon Wilson Pittman.
Paul Emmanuel Platls, Doris
Dietrick Platis, AdoiCo Eduardo
Pons, Darrell Wayne Poole, Mil·
dred Wright Potts, James
W. Powell, Roy Newton PUllam,
Shirley Ann Purvis,
Judy Carol Radford, Morris
Kent Ransdell, Bonnie r\all Rearden, Donald Keanan Reback, Nancy Gwyn Hedden, VIcki K. Reese,
Howard Michael Reid, Daniel
John Reilly, Robert Stephen Reinish, Leonard H. Rentz, WUliam L. Reynolds, Thomas Raymond Rheinecker.

Carroll Ray Rich, Stephen
Lewis Richardson, Ellen Christine Rickman, Richard Michael
Rideout, PhiiUp R. Riddle, Louis
F. Ridgway, Carol Burnett Riglesberger, Richard J, Robbins,
Dennis Wayne Robinson, Robert
Allen Rode, Dean Rodney, Wanda Louise Rogers, Carla Moral
Rondy, John Fair Rose.
Glenn Lee Rudolph, Hllda M.
Rudolph, WUUam Edward Runyon, Lee Cox Rwlyan, Lorraine
Dolores Russo, Mary Lizabeth
Ryan, 'lllomas W. Ryan,
Ann Kay Sanders, Robert Michael Sanford, Saisgood Sangvichten, Robert M. Satz, Calvin
H. Savells Jr., Albert Rayman
Scales Jr., Michael Matthew
Schardt, David Schipp, Richard
Bruce Schmalzbauer, Suzamte
Grace Schneiders, George William Scott, Suzame Scudeer.
Stuart N. Serine, Richard Se-

rino, Orpal May Shaeffer, Mohammed Shams, Mark Shapiro,
Jack Howard Shell, Vicki Ellis
Shell, Danny J . Shelton, Greg
Scott Sherwood, Ronald Dean
Shipley, Linda Carol Shirk, Thomas E, Shirley, James Wallace
Sims, Thomas Dale Sims, Bernard Eugene Slate, William David
Slay, Jimmie D. Sloan.

Woodruff, John Charles WoodJohn Ben Richardson, Palmer
ward Dl, Sharon Elaine Wolff,
Gaithel Gary Elkins, Fred D, H. Riddle Jr., Wllllam Wayne
Barbara Hinson Wright, Hilda Feiler, Arthur William Fields, Riley, George byron Roberta,
Ashley Wright.
Joseph LeeRoy Finley, AMe El- Nancy Elizabeth Roberts.
George Michael Yopp, D'Anna llott Flood, Betty Folsom FulPatsy Ilea Sabel, Edna Earle
Jo Zanders, Carolyn Sue Zol- ton, Owen W. Funk, stephen Cole- Skinner, Roy Edward Skinner,
Unger,
man Garrott, Vanda Oliver Ger- Thomas L, Smith, Mary AUce
Those who have applied for ard, Jerry LYM Graves.
Stevens, Linda Kaye Stockton,
ste , 8 degrees are·
Patricia Hines Hale \.rary Jo- Richard
Leon Throgmorton,
flU!- r
·
seph Hammer Janice 'Fay Har- Linda Sue Townsend, Robert AlClyde Albert Adkins lll, Ben- per Susan na'vis Harry James len Underwood Jr., Hattie ~
Donna Sermersheim Smith, ton Rex Barnhill, Ronald Gale vo~ey Hay, Raymond
Hert- ert. Bethea ~ander(ord, James
Margaret
G. Smith, Michael Barlow, Marilyn Jean Barrett. ington, Robert Leland Henderson, Boyd Vernon, Betty AM WaEugene Smith SusaM Smith, Ann Billy Dean Barter, Vernon Blew- Mary Frank Holcomb, James Wil- gar, Willard Hayes WarmathJr,,
D. Smithson, Betty Calloway Snl- ett, William Taylor Boyd, Ken- liam Holmes Thomas Merrill Frank Cooper Watts, Jo Sisk
der, Robert T. Snider, Rena Dill neth Edward Brown, Shawn Grey Horste Jam~s Chester Humph- West. Priscilla Hancher White,
Solomon, Beverley Jean Son,Jetr Bucy, Donald Francis Burchfield, rey ~ce Everett Humphrey, Ruth Paige White, Cheryl Berry
Carl Spalln, Robert Michael Dorothy McSwain Byrn.
Jand Key Humphreys, Stella Wiley, Jerry Lanier Wilson.
Sparks, Susan NUMelley Sparks,
Ronnie F. Calhoun, Ralph F. Hslng Hung,
- - --Mary Ellzabeth Sprunger,
Champion, Aaron Rendall Cham·
James Foster Jennings, James
James H. Stahler m, GleM man, Inez lleaslet Claxtoo,Caro- H. Johnson, Cody Eugene Jones, Fall Freshmen W in
B. Stangland, Jame's W. Stan- lyn Y~ Conyer, Pamela Cox, Sally AM Kennedy, Eleonor Dorley, Ted L. Starner, J, Mich- Sa!lyA~ell gonet ;:ass.:. othy Kodman, Walter Michael Over 160,000
~~~in, 8}~a~arlv~f~r, ~::;: ~r thon/~Be~l':," ~le Tittle Ora- Kopacz, Priscilla Ann Layman, .
Year's Expense
Elizabeth Sternberg, Sandra Jov Cr~n
•
Blll
Ed . Lindsey, Christine
"
•
Wooding Luther, Cecil Maddox
Approximately 225 entering
Edwards Sternberg, Lois Ann
.Jr., John B. Masterson, Charles freshmen Cor the next year will
stevens, RobertB.Stogner,Joyce
Eugene Mitchell, Glen Austin receive more than $160,000Crom
Dean Stokes, James G. Stolis,
Murrell, Linda Shields Myers, the National Defense StUdent Loan
DavLd Theodore Stoller, Jan
James Douglas McKeel, Linda and the Educational Opportunity
Clapp Stone, Everett Rolland
Sue McKiMey,
Grant programs.
Storment Jr., Robert II. Stroup,
Dennis Allen Nason, Robert
The high-school seniors reNancy Lee Strow, William Lee
Daniel Newcomb, Fredrick Mor· ceiving the awards have been
Stubbs, James Michael Stull.
ris Niehaus, Gary Douglas Oak- notified.
William H. Tanner, Billy
ley, Thomas Frederick Orner,
According to Mr. JohnnY
Clyde Taylor, William HenDo you need money for furtherGloria Ashmore O'Neill, Wallace McDougal, coordinator of stury Taylor Jr. , LaftTCilCe Ed- ing your college edlcation?
Louis Parker, Marion Dale Pat- dent aid, the amount for this
ward Thee, .John E. Theroux,
Chain Scholarship Foundation
terson, Jimmy Don Peck, Donna fall is the largest ever Cor enterEdward Anthony Thomas, Luth- has announced that a number of
Marshall 'Perry, Charles Ellis ing freshmen.
er 'Daniel 'l'homas, Martha I<ay scholarships are available to the
Reed, .James Marshall Reynolds,
Thomas, Joyce Fay Thweatt, members of the Class of '69.
Jack Bryan Tinsley, Joyce JorChain Scholarships is one of
, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - -...
dan Titsworth, James Douglas the youngest foundations in the
Toler, Michael Lee Toms, Mich- US.
ael D. Toncola, Gay Louise
Each year It awards scholarTrW!. King-Hung Tse, Stanley ships up t o $100 a month to
senior
students who need finanE. Tuc ker,
Donna Marie \'audrln, Jack L. clal aid tl) complete their colVaughn, M. Edward Veazey, Pa~ lege edlcation.
ricia
Hose v 1 a, William
The scholarships are awarded
Donwood Vied, Cheryl Ann to (J.Ialified seniors with pass~
Violett, Doris J . Vogt, Kath- grades in any field of study.
ryn Irene Voshell.
For more informationconcernPamela Ann Walker,SusanAM ing Chain Scholarships contact
Walker, Sandra Sue Wall, Vicki the Financial Aid Offic,or write
Sue Wallace, Sherry Lynn Walls, to Chain &:holarshjps FoundaVicki Gem Waltman, Penny Rob- lion, 'PO Box 203, Armonk, N.Y.
inson Warren, Lee Cross Wash- 10504.
burn, Joseph R. Waska, Peggy
Pickard Watson, Sharon Louise
Wilson Watson, Patricia Ann
Watts, John Rohert Weatherly,
Leta Gay Webb, Claudia Jo W~
ber, Jerry Louis Weber, Polly
Ann \\•ebb, Robert Henry Weixler, Jr .. William Hunt Wellborn
Jr., John P. Welsh, Judy Carol
Mary Youngerman, Murray,
Welsh, KeMeth 1 Wertheim, Cia- has been awarded a $150 scholra Alvino West, Clara Jean West. arship by the National Council of
Delores Ann Wheatley, James Alpha
Chi, an honorary fraE. Wheeler, Russell Lynn White, ternity.
Nancy Sue Whittaker, Nancy Neal
9le is a junior majoring in
Wilhite, Harriet Kaye Williams, chemistry and physics with a
John Shelby Williams, Robert minor in mathem"!tics.
George Williams, Sue Catherine
This is the third successive
WUUngham, Billy Richard Wil· year that a member ~ the local
son, Linda Warren Witherspoon, chapter has received a natiOila.l
Robert John Wood, Susan Marie scholarship.

H.
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On

Cha.IO SCholarsh.lpS
Offer Sen·IOfS Cash
TO Complete WOrk

MEET

PAUL DURBIN

Miss Youngennan
Wins Scholarship
From Honor Group

VACANCIES
For 2-5 Year-olds

ddie Kollege
Day Runery

Phone 753-8512

r--------------------...
The Palace
mGBAMBDID·
•~Jr•

ch......._u..··

Regular lie SeDer

Special 39c willa lhis ad
Wedaesday • Tbanclcay
Friday
May 22. 23, H

Tlae Palace Drive Ia 753-7992

A Courageous, Capable
Christian Lawyer. Who
Seeks To Be

YOD
Voice In Congress!
Democratic Primary, May 21
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DEAN HUNTER ANNOUNCES NEW PLAN:

Education Creates 4 Departments
Four new departments have
been created in the School of
Education, according to Dr. Donald B. lhmter, dean o f the
School or Education.
The newly created dcpal'tment
or elcmr.lntary education will be
headed by Miss Rubie &nith. 9\.e
has been on the Murray State
faculty since 1939,
Dr. WUliam Ryan will be chairman of the department c:l secoodary education. lie has been on the
faculty since 1963.
The department of school administration will be headed by Dr.
Hugh Noffsinger, who joined the
!acuity in 1964.
Dr. lblald Jones will head
the department or educational
services. He is a more recent
addition to the faculty, joining
in 1966.
Three heads have been named
for departments already in existence.
Dr. Charles Homra will be
acting head o t ¢e depat·tment
of psychology. He became a faculiy member in 1961.
Miss Rezina Senter will continue to head the department
o f library science. Sle joined
the faculty in 1957.
Mr. Vernone Shown, on the
staff since 1956, will again serve
as director of the University
School.

Analytical Award
In Chemistry Given
To Sharon Boling

Coots Awarded Traineeship
For Graduate Work in Science
Larry Coots, a senior, has
been awarded a National Science
Foundation Traineeship for one
year.
Coots applied for tho trainee.

Don Nanny Elect~d
USCS President; ·
Summer Plans Set

Min Rubie Smith

Dr. Willi1m Ryan

Miss Sharon BoHng, a junior
majoring in chemi~;try, bas been
selected as the recipient or the
undergraduate award in A nalytl·
cal Chemistry by the Analytical
Chemistry Division attheAmerican Chemical Society.
lt consists or a 15-month free
The Fine Arts Department will
subscription to Analytical Chemistry, a journal published by present a video-taped program
on WP~TV Stturda,>'.
the SOClCty.
Members of the de-partment
wlll discuss the summer arts
calendar. T h e calendar includes summer concerts by the
music division and the sum-n')r
theater by the dt'ama division.
The program will feature Mr.
Any organizationwish.ingtouse Dwaine Macintosh who will disthe Student Organization public cuss the prom:>tion of these UPaddress system ma,y do so by coming events.
asking permission during a SO
meeting, according to Spencer
Solomon, SO president.
The system may be used only
during breaks between classes.
Previously other organizations
on campus could not use the sys-

Dr. Hugh Noffsinger

Dr. Donald Jones

uon Nanny, Murray, has been
elected president of The Univel'slt.y Christian Student Center for
both the summ·3r and for next
year.
Nanny is a sophom.)re major~
in accounting and minoring in
business administration.
Other officers ror the summer
are: James Gantt, Murray, vicepresident; Betty Goheen, Murray,
secretary and treasurer; Judi
Morrow, Benton, and Bettie Usrey, Murray, activities chairmen; and Judy Hargis, Murray,
correspondence and publications
chairman.
Other officers for next year
will include Ann Miller; Hazel,
treasurer; Ronald Cooper and
Faye Davis, both oC Murray, who
will assist Miss Morrow as activities chairmen; and Margaret
Hughes, Marion, publications
chairman.

Groups May Use
PA by Permission

Our Ads Oller
Excellent Values

tem.

Rave You Shopped. AI The
Discounl Shoe Center?
II you like high-.q uality shoes
and savings up to 50 % be
sure to visit our store.
Complete Line ol

v

DRESS SHOES

v LOAFERS

v SANDALS

v

TERRIS SHOES

LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 641
3 MILES SOUTH OF MURRAY
OPEN SUNDAYS FROM 2:00.5:00
MRS. BROOKS WATSON, Owner

If he meets the satt sfaction of
the physics department at the
University of Illinois, heca ntake
the $3,400 ror four more years,
depending on whether he wants
to earn his doctor's degree.

'Open-Air' Program
Set for Tomorrow
Melange will present Its second "Open-Air" broadcast In
front of the SUB tomorrow.
Directed by Gary Burkett. the
show will fcattu·e all the latest
"Top 40'' music ror students
to dance by.

SHALIMAR

Summer Arts Calendar
.
On Saturday TV Show
Guests will include Prof.
Richard Farrell and Prof. Robert Johnson.
Mike Roskelly will be host for
the program. and Mrs. Sllrley
Johnson will act as producer.
Members of the television
class will make up one production crew.

ship during spring break. Ue
went to the University of Illinois to talk with university rlficials. •
The trainee ship isworth$2,400
plus $500 Cor each dependent,
thus, making his total $3,400.
lt will become effective next
ran when he will be a graduate
student in nuclear engineering
at the University ot Illinois.
To receive the traineeship he
had to have a 3.5 overall grade
average for the last 60 hours
earned, plus the recomiMndation
of the chairman of the physics
department.

SPECIAL

$3.50

HOLLAND DRUGS

GRADUATING IN JUNE~
Free perfessional personnel counseling lor
Murray State grads.
II you were a star athlete negotiating a eon·
tract with a professional organization, you
would hve an agent acting on your behall.
As a student, anticipating receiving a degree
in June, you should now have such an agent
acting lor you.
Our counselors, who are truly professionals
in personnel placement, can show you the·
entire spectrum ol positions available to you,
locally and on a national scope.
Your situation wiD be handled on a prolessional, individual basis, not duplicated else·
where iD this area in the personnel lielcL
Call 443-8291 to make em appointment with
one ol our counselors and determine lor
yoursell what a good agency can do lor you.
Your situation will be handled at no cost to
you.

GREAT STATES PERSONNEL SYSTEM
CENTURY BUILDING
17th & BROADWAY
PADUCAH, KY.

443.a291
Licensed Employment Agency
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Sigma Chi Names
Chapter Favorite

Finals Fiasco Finishes
Some Students' Stamina
By Shlrl4ty O'Bryan
What is the first thing you
will do the Instant your last tiDal is over? Slrely, lt will be
something extremely Jnteres~.
Asked this q.~estion. a tew
students came up with .Intriguing
answers.
Danny Sternburg, jmior, said,
"I will m:>st likely just go back
to my room and call Joanne
Myhill, my girl friend, to see
if she's finished with her finals; so I can cry on her shoulder.''
"Pll scream! And It will be
for joy that this semester is
over," said Diane Meadeker,
sophomore.
Jennifer Bailey. a )mlor English and history major, decided, "Well, my last exam will
be in economics; so I 'l'lill ,jist
sit there for a few minutes with

THI ' F INAL! MOMINT , •••• StucWI"' for finals
mind of almost av.ry MSU student today. Shirley O'Brya,., Louflvllle, triM to leam tfloM last-minute facta that will make "*'- dlf·
t.nnc•." An Important engle I• her I"Nction att.r final s are over.

SO Representative
Chosen by WSGA

'Round Table' Formed by SO
Will Increase Communication

Cathy Beamer, Sacremento,
Calif •• has been chosen a.s representative to the Student Organization by the Women's student Government A ssoc lation.
Miss Beamer is a sophomore
majoring in biology. She Is a
member ~ Sigma Sigma Sigma
sororit;y.

sictents ~ all organiu.tions on
campus. The presidents will meet
twice a month.
At the first meeting ~ tbe
month there wUl be a guest rrom
the Administration. Questions
"lt is hOped that this organlza. that will be presented him will be
tion will give the students betll!r selected. At the seconcl meeting
representation in the affairs c1 the guest will discuss the questhis university," said Jose Sosa. tions presidents have asked.
chairman of the Round Table.
Students who do not belong to
any organization will be able to
According to Sosa, the Round ask questions by depositing them
Table wUlbecomposed<t"thepre- in a mailbox provided for that
purpose.
Szhultman, Dodds Named
Regular meetings of the Round
Table will be open to all students.
History Auist•nts for Fall
These meetings will begin in the
Lucy Szhultzman and Judith fall with the cooperation d the
Ann Dodds, both of Paducah, student Council.
will be as sistants in history this
"In order for this organization
to be successful, 100 percentcofall.
A third award will be announc- operation from the student body is
ed at a later date, Dr. Kenneth necessary," Sosa said.
Harrell, department head, said
' 'Make it work. It is for your
last week.
benetit." he added.

The Round Table, a new arm•
of the Student Organization. has
been formed to increase the communication channels between the
student bOdy and Administration.

and exhausted and stunned expression on my race."
Robert Perry said the first
thing he will do when finals are
over isto"packupmyclothesand
go home and enlist. In other words
I'll go and join the Army. Really,
I don't think I would. I'll probably just go home.''
Slaron Keen, sophomore, also
will go home. ~e said, "Pll
get ready to leave and then ei~
er go homt~ or travel after school
is O\·er."
Another sophomore, steve
Pease, replied that he wUl "Walk
out. What else .would I do?
I'll catch the first bus out ot
•Murrayville'. •'

Janet Peebles, Murr~cy, has
been selected "Sweetheart" of
Sigma Chi social .f raternity.
Miss Peebles Is a sophomore
majoring in business.
The selection was announced
at the spring pledge formal at
the Ritz Hotel in Paducal.!:___
Also announced was the "Ideal
Pledge,"
Wayne 'Th.less, La
Grange, and "Ideal Active,"
Jim RaCJJe, Louisville.
¥

120 Are Assigned
For Summer Work
A total of '120 students have
been assigned part-time em·
ployment o n the federal workstudy program Cor the summer
term.
Student employees will be permitted to work up to 15 hours
a week at $1.15 an hour, according to Mr. Johnny Me lblgal,
coordinator or student financial '
aid.

JanetPMbt•

Our Ads
Oller Values

West Side. Beauty Shop
104 N. 15th St.

753-3344

Four Operators to Serve You
IRENE RAY

DOODLE LATIMER

MILLIE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES

WIGS. HAIRPIECES. FALLS

pat
ClfhyiMmer

Oar Sincere Coagrahllalions To
1\e Pledges and Members of
Pi Kappa Alpha

WE BERT m

coemoms

Also Mowen. T"allen or Aaytbiag

7500 BTU/Hr.! 7 ~Amp!
h:JstaU It yourself!
• Built-in Easy-Mount side panels Jet you
install the unit youl'lell. in minutes. • Ute
on any adequate 115 volt circuit. • 4-way
air directors. • Remarkably quiet operation. • 10-POISition automatic thermostat.
• Kinr-size air exchanger. • 2-speed air
control. • ReWI8ble, washable filter.

Model REJ-408A

$19995

Tbinline ·n Air Conditioner

Mia P•t spins into spring with two knit sport
dreaes for spect1tor or adive wMr

-The look illont ancllean

BILBREY'S
Car & Home
210 M1ln

THE MUEMOISEJ.I.E SlOP

Bappl~

THE SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN
753-5617

111

s. 4th St.
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NATIONAL PRESIDENT MAKES PRESENTATION:

In Gala Weekend Lambda Chi Alpha Colony Receives Charter

.....

11lc Murray Colony or Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity officially
became Lambda Eta chapter of
that organization Saturday. The
installing degree team was from
the Iota Mu chapter of Evansville University.
The ceremonies which designated the transiUon from colony
to c haptcr status wer e performed
Saturday afternoon in the Little
·chapel. Steve Wheeler, West
Frankfort, lll., took the part of
the honor initiate. Wheeler was
voted "Ideal Pledge" of the
Zeta pl~e class by the active
chapter.
Actual presentation of the charter was made at a form':ll banq.~et Saturday night at the KenBar Inn. The presentation was
made by Mr. Jerry Niz, administratve assistant to the general
fraternity. John Trippy, president o! the Chapter, accepted the
document on behalf of the members.
In his remarks prior to the
presentation, Nix stated that "in
tho long Ume I have been associated with this group of man, I
have never doubted thier sincerity or earnest desire to become an even more integral part
oC Lambda Chi Alpha." Nix ful'ther stated that it was a great
personal honor for him tobeable
to present the charter on behalf
of the Grand High Zeta, or the
governing body of the fraternity.
The featured speaker of the
evening was Mr. WUliam C.
Wainwright, member orthe Grand
Ulgh Zeta and president of the
First National Bank, Atlanta. He,
too, had much praise !or the
job that the men of the colony
had done in achieving their charter.
Mr.
Wainwright explained
some or the ideals of Lambda
Chi, including adaptability, cooperation, loyalty, inck.lstry, and

SPEAKER . • . Mr. William
Wainwright, member of the
Lambda Chi Alph1 bN rd of dl·
rectors, gave the m1ln •dclr.,a
at the chtrter banquet.

fraternity. He stated that the
first two are of primary importance to the bond of the fraternity system.
"Fraternicy." h c a d d e d,
"comes at the end of our list
of ideals, however, because without that as a base, the other 11
are no good. It is on this Coundation thatLam'>da Chi Alpha stands
firmly.''
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
the department of com 'I'IUnlcations, made remarks concerning
the response of the Administration. He stated that when he at.tended Murray State in the
early 40s, there were "oniy two
boys here of drart age - and we
just couldn't see any reason to
start fraternities then. But now,
with an enrollment ot over 7,000,
there is a definite need for the
fratemilv s:\·slem.
"In an age of increasing 1mpersonalism, such organizations as fraternities are deflnlt&-

ly needed and positively wanted.
With expansion every JOung m.'ll\
of high caliber can have the opportunity to be a part of this system."
Dean J. Matt ~arkm!lll, dean
of students, also made a short
speech concerning the occasion.
He stated that he was "amazed
when he learned that chapter status had already been achieved. It
group of boys came into my office and said, •we want to start
a local fraternity and then affiliate with a top national.' ''
John Trippy, president of the
chapter, accepted the charter
from Mr. Wainwright. In response, he said that "a few
nights ago I sat down and thought
about all the work I had done
to get this charter.'' After the
laughter died down, he went on
to say, "'That's exactly what I
did next- laugh at myselC,
"Everybody here did a tremendous job in helping us to
meet the 12 requirements for
chartering. or course, some did
more than others, but everybody
did his share."
' l'rippy then recognized those
men who are graduatingthisyear
and the outstanding work they
have done forthetraternity. They
were M 1 k e Brashear, Tom
Brown, Tom Hiter, Art Lake,
Seymour Landau, Darrell Poole,
and Jeff Spalin,
Major Anthony Johnson, Military science department and
faculty adviser to the chapter,
served as toastmaster for the
evening,
Following the banquet, the formal installation ball was held,
with the Men of t\ote playing,
During the installation ceremonies that afternoon, 30 men
were initiated into the chapter.
They were:

RECEIVE CHARTER • • . • .
ry
Lambda
na·
tiona! 1dmlnlatntive asaiatant, is presenting chapter president
J ohn Trippy with the Murray grovp's chtrter. Looking on Ia Dr.
Ray Mofield, chairman of the communications dep1rtment, who
was • featured spoaker at the b1nquet.

Greg Backes, Mt. Vernon, Ill. ; Louisvi11e; Tim McGrath, DrayDavid Beavin, l.ouisvllle; Brencc ton Plains, Mich.; Ed Mclncyre,
Demont, Fulton; Don Green, Ful- Calvert City; Gene Miller, Louiston; Gle1m Fausey, Sunbury, ville; David Murray, Bluffton,
Penn.; David Feliciano, Honolulu, Ind.; Corky Perkins, Louisville,
Hawali; James llavener, OwensTim Pence, Stanford; Gary
boro; Buddy Hefley, I~ulton; Robertson, Benton; Randall HopScott Huffman, Avon, Ind.; Dick er, Fulton; SteveSelwltz, Benton;
Johnson, Johnson City, Tenn.
Dick Smothermon, Frankfort;
Bob Johnston, Benton; Bruce Mike Snyder, Eureka, 01.; Miteh
Koharlan, Manlius, N.Y.: Ted Tuchscherer, Louisville; Robert
Knue, Lawrenceburg, Ind.: Les Wagner. Louisville; Wheeler; and
Kurtz, Louisville; Marc Luker, Jimmy Young, Clarksville, Tenn.

SUTTON "6"
SoHd Stale
Six-Transistor Radio
Our Price

$2.88
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Have A Good SUIIUIIerl
See You llext Fall!

The Cherry's
STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

If you
must
burn,
burn
carefully ..
burn
legally.

Don't burn outd oors If
day i s hotand dry !That's

whe n fo r est f ires a r e
most apt to start! Make
sure humidity is high .. .
temperature low before
you burn t rash or debris
outdoors!
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POVERTY WORKER SPEAKS OUT:

Today' s Women Called 'Commodity'
By J•net Klrchclorfw
"A woman in hxlay' s society
is a commodity. ~c is an image.
Sle is not taken at human values.
,Slle has to wear the right li~
stick, the right perfume. Sle is
more or less a t;ex image,"
This statem~nt was made by
Mrs. Karen Mulloy, a 21-ycarold poverty worker, who came to
the Murray campus for the purpose or adressi.ng t h e Loyal
Americans for Peace at a recent
meeting,
Mrs. Mulloy has been a participant in more areas than her
young age would seem to indicate.
Sle has served as an Appa.Jachlan Volunteer where she
worked in t h c Impoverished
mountain areas of eastern Kentucky,
~ce April 5 when her husband was convicted of violating
the Selective Service Act she
has been speaking to various
groups of people in an effort to
inform the public or the "truth"
about her husband's case;
Sle feels that women are sul>jlgated to play a certain role
and that this is the cause of
much of sociecy's problems today. Slo said, " Men have traditionally seen women in one particular way, and that is as a
homell'l3ker raising the children and caring for the house.
"It is hard to break tlll'ough
this categorized viewpoint of women because they are a class
whose members are not cq.~al,
just as many other classes are
.nol eq.1al."
As a result o r witllcs:.ing
many problem situation& first
hand, she believes that often it
only takes one person to bring
others into action.
\\hen she and her hu.sband began fighting strip-mining battles in eastern Kentucky, :she
was the only woman to actually
go up on the mountains to stop
the mining. But once Mrs. Mulloy had set the example for the
)llOUntain women to sec, they
too started coming up and bringing with them their children,
dogs, and picnic lunches.
The women believed that they
had as much or a right to be on
that mountain as the men did,
because lfthcy didn'ttheir houses
would be destroyed, and they
would have no place to take their
children.
"The wom.-m realized that it
was a dangerous situation and
they could be arrested and even
spend time in jail. But they were
Cighting for something - their
children, their homes, and their
way of life," said Mrs. Mulloy.
Like most poverty l\Orkers,
she is against the war in Viet
Nam. While travelling to many

areas both lnslde this state and
outside, she claims that there
is a sense of apathy among many
females. 91e said, "If Y.omen
don't think that the war has something to do with them then they
are kidding them selves because
lheir boyfriends, brothers, and
husbands will have to fact it.

issues on college campuses. As
an example, she believes that
women arc being discriminated
against because they often have
dorm hours whereas the men may
como and go as they please.
Sle said, "Do you think that
men know what to do with their
lives more than Ytomendo?Thai.'s
"They arc going to have to ridiculous. If J was in school,
realize that their men will be rd know just as much about what
taught to kill, and they are going to do with my time as a mao does."
.Mrs. Mulloy stated that the
to have to decide if they think
main purpose for organizing and
this is right."
According to Mrs. Mulloy m~n working with women group!! is to
coming back from the war have have them liberate themneives,
been taught to kill and have done because whatever they choose
so for a year. Often they no to do as a member of society
longer see the difference between req .lires that they be individuaright and wrong. It will be up to lists.
the women to see if this is the
"Women must figure out what
kind or society theywant forthelr kind of roles they desire to play
chUdren to grow up ln.
in the v.orld. They don't tradiThroughout her work in the tionally have to be secretaries.
movement she has tried to or- They can, and must, do other
ganize women on issues that are things."
o r immediate concern to a certain group, Sle feels that there
are probably a lot of women

Sigma Chi Initiates
3 Faculty Members,
Pledge Class of 21

POVERTY WORKER ••• Mn.
K8rtn Mulloy told members of
the Lov•l Amerluns for Peace
•bout her husiNnd belnt1 ..,..
fenced to five years In priMn
•nd fined $10,000 for refusing
dr•ft Induction. They were both
App•lachl•n VoiUitNen, and he
h8d an "ltntf81 •O CCupation

dr•ft defermw.

Berry to Present
Recital Wednesday

Beach Bus Service
Will Be Continued
To Kenlake Friday

David F. Berry, senior, presented a recital Wednesday night
in Ole Recital Hall.
Berry, trombonist, was accompanied by Karen Mulkey, senior.
lle was assisted by William
Runyan, trombonist; Roberta Novak, trombonist; Ray Cissell,
bass trombonist; and La\\Tencc
Thee, bassoonist.
The program included: Bach's
"Contrapunctus," John Davldsnn' s Sonata for Trombone and
Piano, Marcello's Sonata in C·
.Major, and Darius ~Ulhaud' !I
"Concertino D'Hiver. "
T h i s rcc Ital was in rulfillm•!nt
of the senior req.tiremcnt for the
bachelor of music degree.

Shuttle bus service to Kenlake will continue Friday, Sat,.
urday, and Sunday, according to
Vivian Walton, chairman ~ the
SO committee.

Another will leave- from Winslow Cafeteria at 10 a.m. and r~
turn at 5 p.m.
Fare will be 25 cents for the
round trip.
The service , operated by the
Student Organization, isdesigncd

to give students an opponunityto
spend their weekend at Kentuclcy
Lake.

pedwin.

We Wish You The •a ..t
in all your
Future Endeavors
and all students
A Nice Summer
The M•n•uement of

Trenholm's
cS
Wylie's Drive In

Your Tax-Shellered Annuity Represenlalives
al.Murray Slale

$6.99

Income Tax Free Saving for Your Retirement With o r Without Life Insurance
Benefits for Your Family. Write or
Call . .•

ADAM

SHOE STORE

The Connecticut Mutual
Lile Insurance Co.
C. T.Winslow

A bus will leave 1\lurray from
the SUB at 9 a .m . and 1-eturn at
4p.m,

Great new warm weather tootge<H
for young guys on the go! Make the
:;cene 1n comfort and be ''In"
lhts summe r ... come tn anti
p1ck out a patr of
Pedwtn sandals.

Art Exhibit Opens
In McCoy Gallery
A new art show opened S.mday
in the Mary Ed McCoy Hall Gal·
lery In the Fine Arts Bldg. The
show
is
given
by
Mr.
Neil DiTeresa, who is tho assistant professor or art at Berea
College.
The show consists or batik
banners, watercolors, and acrylic paintings,
The sho'fl' will be on campus
until June 15,

Three members~ the Murray
State faculty were initiated into
full membership in Sigma Chi
last Saturday.
Dr. Jam~s Frank, of the Phy·
sical Education Department, Dr•
Ben Humphreys, oC t he PhYchology Department, and Dr. William Ryan ~ t h e Education
Department.
A11 three of the men were member s ~ Delta Alpha local social
fraternity which successfully p&titioncd Sigma Chi in 1949.
other new initiates of the chap.
ter are: John Christian, 'ferry
Claggett, E.W. Dennison, Paul
D'Urso, Vick Ethridge, Lee Harrell, Mike Healy, Lee Hlcklan,
Skip Homra, Dave Hoskins.
Jim Kurtz. Tommy Loyd, Paul
McCreary, Greg McKeel, Reed
Sanders, Rich Scura, Wayne
Theiss, Dennis W1lliamson, Jack
Woll, Steve Vaughn, Burton
Young.

MAN OF THI YEAR • • • •• Dnld Sp•rlcs, OweNbero, PN1lclent
of PI K•pp• Alpha, p,..sents the " PIKA M•n of the Y••r" •w•rcf
to Joe D•y, Nebo. Joe w .. selected to represent the ch•pter •t h
centennl•l convention for the n•tlon•l title.

247-5225

Mayfield, Ky.

C. M. Rhodes

106 South 5th

MURRAY, KY .

......
CO.S,

Su11mer Fashions l Ia Kappa Phi

Viiist,--

Pra!Prapl

F•Musi:Dep
Darleoe Morrow, llldor, IIIII
Yvoane ~ jmtor, pra111Dd
a recital 'JiaF 8 Ia RecJiallllll.
M1u Mouow, vtallldat, IIIII
MIN ~ ICifi'IDOt were ac>
CODqiUied br E.L. Llaealter,
IC)Jiboaw'e.

The prqpoam lllcluded:

._tWilhel
for a
Molt
EnJoyaW.
Su........
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...........
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ll.teiC..ela

Marine Service Station

107 N. 4111 ...

FAMOUS FISH DINNERS

S.&~
RESTAURANT
CHICKEN :: STEAK : : COUNTRY HAM
MAII-I. . ~
t4ARDIN. KY. • 11. ••

HIIIHWAY U. & NEAR KY. LAK1: IITATE ~MIC.
~E 474·- - MUIIIIAY, KY.
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RACW TAkE FIVE EVENTS:

Throughbreds Cop Second Place in Conference Track Meet
Murl'8j''s track team took second place in the OVC championship track meet at Johnson
City Saturday as powerful Western collected 96 pointS to Murray's 54.
A s had been exooctcd. Eastern finished Udrd with 51 points.

"They (Western) Just walked
away with it. I was hoping that
we would be much closer to them
than we were," Racer CoaehBill
Cornell statcdfollowlngthc meet.
Western only won six events,
but their depth was completely
in a class by itself. They added
up the points on secon~, ·third-,
and fourth-place Clnishes almost
every event.
Murray managed to t.akl' five
first-place honors, Including rewriting two OVC records.
Tommie Turner sot a new
record for the 440 as he blitzed the quarter mile in 47.0.
He was
In the out-

IN THE NIWS AGAIN • •• • • The Newa !Mtes
to keep on running this pictvn of the 440 relay
team Wftlc a'* ...ar, but It Is the only one we
have end the Mam dKorves this rocoenitlon al·
most w"kly. Now tftey !Mve won their event in

Western Clinches
All-Sports Trophy;
Murray Ends Fifth
With only the final standings
in baseball Incomplete, Murray
State ranks fifth In the OVC
competition for the leaie AllSports Trophy. With 57 points,
MSU ls a scant one-half point
ahead of sixth-place Tennessee
[I'ech.
Western leads the conference
with a point total of 99. Even
though baseball has not been
completed, Western's 15-polnt
lead over second-place Eastern
Kentucky, who has 84 points,
clinches the trophy for the HlLltoppers.
East
Tennessee is cur- ·
rently third with 76 points, followed by Middle Tennessee with
70. Trailing MSU and Tennessee
Tech are Morehead and Austin
Peay with 37 and 241h points,
respectively.
Spring sports, which usually
help MSU in quest ,o f the trophy,
were a disappointment with the
exception or the Thoroughbred
track team's fine showing.

side land which usually proves
a disadvariage because the rlmner cannot see the other rwmers.

who finished a halt-second b&hind Turner.
The 440 relay team Of Eddie
Hearne, T urner, Larry Coleman, and Jim Freeman also establlshed a new confer ence mark.
T hey trimmed 0.2 seconds cit
the old record r:1 41.2, coverlng the distance tn 41 fiat.
Earlier in the year, the quartet had been clocked at 40.6
lor the 440 event.
T he Blue and Gold ci Murray
came in one, two, three in the

His closest competitor was
Clarence Lampkin Of Eastern

lOG-yard dash as Freeman.
Hearne, and Coleman led the

WINNER •• • l11y lei lmlth
took first place In the hlth
hurdfM at Friday and Saturoday'a OVC track mHt at Johnaon City, TeM. Smltft waa
clocked In 14.4, one-tenth of a
second better than Ken Pagan of
Western.

Women's Softball Ends;
Fillies' 4-0 Mark Tops
The Fillies have captured the
Independent League s o Ct b a 1 1
crown, while the winner of the
Greek league was determined
Monday in a playoff between
Kappa Delta and Alpha Delta Pi.
The Fillies finished this year's
women's intramural softball
tournament with a 4-0 record.
Kappa Delta and Alpha Delta Pi
had identical 3-1 standings before
the scheduled playoff.
In the final gam'!s of the tourney,
Charlie Brol\n':. team
swamped Team 325, 19-3, and
Kappa Delta downed Alpha Sigma Alpha 15-10, May 9.
Games scheduled for May 13
between Alpha Omicron Pi and

With only t h e championship
playoffs remaining In baseball In
the OVC, It appears th.1t Murray
is destined to rctall1 their rifthplace position. Middle, the only
team the Racers have a mathematical chance of catching, is
p~ing the championship game
and will receive more points
than Murray.
Tennessee Tech, with 5Sih
points, has already finished lower
then Murray in baseball and will
not be able to overcome the onehalf point deficit.

KapJn Delta and the Acers and
Team 325 wet·e rained out. The
Greek teams met at a later date
with Alpha Omicron Pi falling
to Kappa Delta, 23-3.
.
Last '1\tesday, Alpha Sigma Alpha handed ~1 Sigma Sigma
a 17-4 defeatandCharlieBrown's
team forfeited to the Yankee
Rebs.
Wednesday, the Fillies topped
the Acers. 15-8, in an actionpackl'd game. Slgm:l Signia Sigma
breezed by Alpha Omicron Pi,
15-1.

641 Super. Shell

!leld to the finish line. Their
times were 9.5, 9.6, adn 9.9,
respectively.
Murra.y's only double-winner
was Freeman, as be also won
the 220 yar d dash in 21.2. He
was !ollowed by Dennis Hursey
of Morehead and Larry Coleman
c1 Murray with 21.5.
The victory in the l OG-yard
dash gave Freeman four consecutlve blue r ibbons in OVC competition while running the 100
for Murra.y, which is a record
within itsell.
·
Murra.y's other first-place nnish was by Ed Smith in the high
hurdles. Smith wa s clocked at
14.4, followed by Ken Fagan c:l
Western with 14.5

The miJ.&.relay team of Freeman. Evans, Coleman. and Turner took fourth beblnd Eastern,
Wester n, and East Tennessee .
They covered the distance in
3:17. Running the anchor, Turner ran his final quarter mile in
45.7 to allow t he r acer s to finish
fourth.
Many ol the events were run
in rain with cross winds. The
OVC record time in the 440
relay tw-ned in by the Racer
foursome was run during the raln
and wind, and again Murray was
In the outside lane.
Defending OVC javelin champion Nick Spadifino was not competlng because of a bad knee
injured recently. ·

4\tt\'1 •••
tile

l•t••

llttl~lt
\\'tlltl~lt

of-...IISA

The last Greek game before
the playoff set Alpha Om!cron
Pi against Kappa Delta, KD won
23-3.

TUERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service
Day Phone •. • 753-3134
Night Phones.,• • 753-3303 •nd 75U177

''WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

Doa'l Forgello Make a Depodl
For Your U-BAUL Trailer

4x6
5x7
5x8

the OVC m.et over the Wftlcencl. Tommle Turner
(second from left) also won h 440-yerd run with
a now OVC ,.cord of 41 flat. Other members of the
team are Eddie Heame (extreme left), Larry
Co..,.an, end Jim Fr..men (oxtN.,. right).

5x10
5xl2
&xl4
753-9131

Thla Ia the big twin-twin cylinders , twin
carburf!ors, and twice the excitement. Hot Rod
magazine cut Ughtning loose and recorded "the
highest speed of any motorcycle ever tested . ....
660cc, 63 horsepower, a full race cam. and an
over-square engine make for prestige, perform·
ence end BSA power.

THOMAS BORDA SAI.ES
601 S. 4th ST.

753-1822
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WHITES DEFEAT BLUES:

Spring Game Uncovers Grid Talent
It was a warm -downright hot
in fact -and the flowering buds
or springs did not l\-avc a gentle
goodbye to the sun until almost 8
o'clock. But In Murray's ancient
Cutchin Stadium Thursday night
it was football weather.

And the roaring crowd and
grunts from the field (U1e grunts
resulting from some hard4rlttlng
line play and vicious tackling)
gave the old gray manse a gridiron atmosphere too.

...

Nobody -but the natives may
have knol'n what was transpiring
but those who did and those who
came saw t h e Thoroughbred
"White" team, consistir€ of the
No. 1 defense and No. 2 offense,
brush by the "Blue" team (No.

find h•rnout (about 1,500), its
enthusiasm, and those young ladies do\m there (cheerleaders,
who were divided, four cheer..
ing for the Blues, four for the
Whites, and cnjo)'ing plenty of
backing). Every stranger here
was impressed because the fraternities, students, and l<x~al fans
verbally showed us thelr suppon
in a most gratifying manner,''
he added.
~ctua1ly, the teams seemed to
make the crowd react with their
unu:.'llally sharp spring play, and
the crowd "turned on" the teams
with its support.
It looked at the outset like
another big night for Mr. Tillman, a passing wizard in the
stable last year, when he directed

times before the Whites found
themselves set up on lhc lllue
48-yurd line with a minute left
in the first half.
Next-year-senior Mll\e Rhodus,
No. 2 offense Racerback, carried for three yards. Then 'l'tith
47 seconds showing Haug rifled
a pass to freshmM Jack Wolf
who knew exactly what to do.
Arter the 45-yard pass play
Hess tied the game at 14-all
wlth his PA1'.
It looked as if scoring days
were over in the third period.
Both defenses showed fall for:m
and exhibited good speed, blended
with surprisingly !ew mistakes.
Punting, wWch was perhaps
the one unimpressive facet of
the night's activitie~;, led to the
Blues' defeat. A meager 10-yard
boot, perl'uij)s partial~· blocked
(and perhaps not) set up the
Whites on the Blue 34-yard line
with three minutes gone in the
final frame,
Three plays later Ilaug threw
26 yards to freshman Dennis Curro for a TD. Hess kicked. The
Whites then Jed, 21-14, withll:lO
to go in the game.
The Blues ofCense W~\s just
that (blue) as they found the
No. 1 defense they were up against
was wise to all their basic plays,
which seemed to be lhe order Cor
the gam~
The Blue progress, was almost
nll, and the Whites cinched their
victory l\ilh 5:25 left as Haug
this time found Ron Owens (who
had been lost 1vhen the progr;1ms
were typed up), on a 25-yard
scoring heave,
Hess finally m!ssed - it it
mattered.

A REAL TRAFFIC JAM • ••• • Joe Slme (60) and Don Veatch (23)
•r• about the only SMOPI• to be Identified here becaUM of the (am
The Whites got their final two
ln the middle of the Blue-White line. Action came In Thursday••
points when linebacker Som
spring football game, whld'l tM Whitw won, 29·14.
Tandy caught Tillman in his own
1 offense, No. 2 defense), 29- a two-play, 53-yard drive early end zone for a safety.
Haug was the standout of the
14, in a no-holds-barred rougho- in the first !parter Cor a score.
Tillman found old-Cavorable r~ game, statistically, with 1!1 of
.dlo&uet.
celver Gerald Young momentLittle Larry Tillman shot his arily open near the goal line and STATISTICS: WHITtlli BLUES
. 15
8
to~rat.ed offense to a !pick 14- five seconds later Young carried Firat Downs
Yuds Rushing .. ·- 43
33
0 lead early in the second q.w1er, the oval over for an 18-yard sco- Pan
as Attempted . 33
31
but lanky back-up (Jlarterback ring pass. Billy Hess, who booted Puaes Completed .... 19
13
PATs
for
both
s(Jlads,
added
the
Matthew D. Haug (pronounce it
Yards Passing ........ 331
97
as it you were a Bostonian sa,y- extra point and the Blues led, Interceptions
.
1
2
ing "hog") had the last word. 7-{).
Total Offense ··-· 374
130
Eight plays deep in the second Fumbles Lost
__
1
2
His Whites rolled up 15 points
4-30.2
1·34.5
in the final stanza to breal< a (Jlarter Racerback Russ Hake Punting .....
30
14-14 deadlock and wln theanmal gave the Blues a two-touchdown Yards Penalized . 37
.
0 14 0 15-29
spring game, always considered a lead when he scampered over WHITE
BLUE ···-····..··-·.. 7 7 0 1-14
from the t~yard stripe.
drudgery until this year.
What made it anything but a
Again Hess kicked perfectly, 33 passes completed C o r 331
drudgery was, of course, the
and the Blues led, 14-o. The sco- yards. His top catcher was Hess,
spirited play or the Racers who handled seven Cor 176 yards.
but just as important - the ring drive took five plays, cov- Wolf caught Cive for 63 yards.
ered
19
yards.
crowd response and boundless
But then with 7:48 showing in
Fullback Jonathan White ran
enthusiasm it engendered.
Head Coach Bill FUrgerson the half Haug, who will be a so- nine times for the Whltes and
was probably lhe most pleased phomore next Call, found IDS fa.. gained 13 yards; Haug kept the
gentleman in this city, even be- vorite target. the speedy H~ss, sldn three times for 15 yards
fore the game ended. "This is open for a 43-yard aerial to put rushing.
the best crowd response and ges- the white on the board.
The busy Hess booted for the
For the Blues1 Young received
ture of support ever shOwn in thethree of Tillman's 13-of-31
entire history of the spring game Whites, arid It was 14-7 after the passes for 63 yards and Pht
at Murray," he sparkeled midway drive, which covered 66 yards Hunt caught four for 19 yard-.
in took nine plays.
the fourth !parter.
The ball changed hands three Hake ran 11 times for 32 yardlt
" I can't say enough about this

Thank You

GRADS
...

FOR YOUR
CONT·INUED
PATRONAGE

Graham-Jackson

HI'S LONG GONI • • ••• IINihman Racer Billy ...._ (24 whlf.)
takes off h•re on one of hla manv "blt.galnera" In Thuraday nltlht'a
Blue-Whit• sprint grid game. Hesa caught a 43-yard touchdown
paaa from Whites qua rterback Matt Haug and booted flve extra
polnta In tf1e game- he did ttt. kJcldnt for both ..ama.

One New Foe, SEMo, Added

To Racers' Football Schedule
One new foe, Southeast Missouri, has been added to the
Thoroughbreds' l().game fall
football schedule. The other nlno
opponents, seven or them OVC
rivals, arc a ll holdovers from
last vcar.
'l'he other two teams aro Ev-

·Soccer Team Fails;
Final Rally by SIU
Edges Racers, 1·0
Murray State•s soccer team
held powerful SJU scoreless for
three complete periods and part
or the fourth before the Salkuls
rallied to score the winning goal
in a game in Cutchin stadium
Saturday night.
Murray had various opportunities to score throughout the cootest but filed to make t he chances good.
Approximately 300 spectators
were on hand tor the game a.s it
was the Courth contest between
SJU and the Racers this year.
In the previous three games, ·
each team had one victory and
one tle.
Coach Layman haa stated that
the soccer team wUl have a complete ten game schedule next
tall, again scheduling SIU, one
one c:i the top ranked teams ln
the nation.

ansville and the University of
Tennessee at Martin, winner of
the 1967 Tangerine Bowl.
Coach Bill Furgerson of the
Thoroughbreds, although opllmlstie about spring drills and
Thursday's impressive bttra!Hp.tnd game, is still hesitant to
predict an improvcm~ntovednst
fall's 4-6 mark.
"The whole league looks tougher. And by replacln5 Iowa Wesleyan (whom the Racers bombed,
71-12 last Homecoming) with
Southeast Missouri, we certainly beefed up our non-conference schedule," the coach concluded.
The complete schedule: Sept.
21, UTM, home; Sept. 28, Tennessee Tech, away; Oct, 5, Morehead, away.
Oct. 12, Southeast Missouri,
away; Oct, 19, Middle Tennessee,
home; Oct. 26, East Tennessee,
home (Homecoming); r\ov. 2,
Eastern, away.
·
Nov. 9, Austin Peay, away;
Nov. 16, Evansville, home; NO\',
23, Western, home.

For Sale
4 VW Tire•
e UOxlS
e Good C,.,clltfon
504 College Ct.

NEW....
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ADPi TAKES GREEK HONORS:

Tri-lgmas Capture Intramural Title
Anyone who thinks girls can't
run and jum., like theil· male
friends obviously didn't sec the
women's intramural track meet
Wednesday nigtrt in Cutchin Stadium.
lgma Jgma Igm1. captur!!d the
lndcpendcnt division trophy and
Alpha Delta Pi won the organizational division title. Trl-Sigma
was second, and AOPi placed
third.
Ribbons were awarded to the
first four places In the 10 ev~nts. Individual medals were prGsented to independent league team
winners, and a trophy wasprcsented to the sorority what placed
Clrst.
The event, winners, and their
times were:
5~yard dash - first, AUyson
Clark, AOPi, 7.3; second, LyM
Barger, Tri-Sigma, 7:4; third,
Kathy Mohler, ADPI, 7.5; fourth,
DiaMe Bilderback, Tri Sigma.
7.8.
lO(}.yard dash -first, Debbie
Woofolk, m, 13.5; second, Kathy Mohler, ADPI, 13.9; third,

Sally Taylor, A DPI, 14.0; fourth,
Paulette Petty, TrJ-Sigma, 15.8.
H~yard run first, Cheryl
Unoorwood, A DPi, 62.5; second,
Ruth Bennett, A DPi, 68.3; third,
M. J . Schneider, Ill, 79.0;fowih,
Sara Jo Wood, Trl-Sigma, 79.8.
Miss Underwood broke her own
record or 72.5 set In J967.
7a.ya.I·d hurdles- first, Carla
Coffey, Ill, 9.8; second, Pat Ward,
Ill, 10.3; third, Sheila Harper,
A DPI, 11.0; fourth, Debbie Dibble, Trl-Sigma, 12.8. Carla Coffey broke the old record of 11.7
set by SarahQuizcnberry In 1962.
44a.yard rl'lay -first., J\DPi,
57.5, Linda Chapman, Sheila Harper, Ruth Bennett, Cheryl Underwood; second, Ill, 63.4; thirdAO.
Pi, 64.9; fourth, Tri- Sigma, 66.5.
This was also set a new record
at MSU. The old record, 62.9.
was set by WAA in 1964.
RuMing long jump- first, Cheryl Underwood, ADPi, 15'lf.: ";
second, Sharon Wyatt, Trl-Sigma, 14' 3"; third, Sheila Harper,
A DPl, 14' 2"; fourth, LyMe Watkins, JII, 12' 1" .

High jump -first, Pat Ward,
Ill, 4'8"; second, Carla Coffey,
III, ~'4''; third Susan Sloan,
AOPi, 4'0"; fourth, Carol Chester, Trl-Sigma, 3'10". Miss Ward
set a tl(m record. Sally Bichon
held the old record with a 4'7"
accompli&hed in 1967.
Shot put -first, Dianne LewIs, Tri-Slgma, 34'2'': second,
Linda Stegner, ID, 33'7''; third,
Nancy Bw·ton, AOPi, 23' 9'';
fourth, Pam Kelso, ADPi, 22' 7".
Dianne Lewis broke her own record, set In 1967 of 33'8".
SoftbaJI throw -first, Pat
Ward, Dl, 236' 631/a "; second,
Ruth Bennett, A DPi, 219' 11";
third, Linda Stegner, m, 176'
6''; fourth, Dianne Lewis, TrlSilmla. 172'6''.
Discus -first, Linda Stegner,
rn, 82'10"; second, Dianne Lewis, Tri-Sigma, 78'10 lh ";third,
Honna ZIM, A DPi, 61' ollt.z ";
fourth, Nancy Burton, AOPi, 61'
l". Miss Stegner set a new rocord. Virginia Harshey held the
old one with a throw of 79'8".

Fillies Top Semo, 8-1,
PRs Finish Third
In Regional Contest To End Perfect Season
Pershing Rifles' Co. G. finished third among 10 schools represented at the Third Hegimcntal Assembly at Indiana University In Bloomington.
Murray Stale scored 757 points
out or a possible 800, compared
with Western Kentucky' s 789 and
Purdue linlversity' s 763.

Murray's unbeatable teMIS
team was just that this ,year as
it wrapped up the spring session
\\"ith a perfect 11·0 record. 'fbe
victim Saturcla.y in the team's
final day of activity was Southeast Missouri, \\'ith the action
taking place on t h e Murray
courts.
Senior star Matiie BastindwrThe regimental ratings arc ned ~1issom1' s No. 1 player,
bnscd on a particular unit's i>Cl'Jeannie Goldstein, 6-4, 6-2.Jackformanec in four of seven cate-- ie Koester Cell to Murray's Paula
gories of competition.
Carbonnell at the No. 2 position.
,\ t No. 3 Carolyn Wells trounThis year Co. G. chose to com- ced Connie Travagliantc, 6-1,
pete ln admlnlstraUon, tactics,
6-0. Carol St!?P.PCr handed Chris
~itiqrtt drlll, and regulation
O'Neal a 6-2, 6-l, defeat at No.4.
arm.
Jean t\nn Luther, No 5 Cor the
'Thanks to a secon~placeover.. Murray FiUies, breezed by Gail
all finish at the UniversityofDii- Schutte, 6-1, 6-1, and at No. 6,
nois Drill Meet, the Co. received Vicki RusseU finished oCC the
a plaque signifying that it was the singles sweep by downing Jucly
flrst..placc Third Regimental Thompson, 6-3, 6-0.
Murray took two oC the three
team.
doubles matches,
In addition, the company finiMisses Luther and Bastindowshed in tho top three in all cate- ned the Goldstcln-Koestcr team,
gories entered at moomlngton. 6-1, 6- t. Cincly A lmendingcr and
The Third Regim·mt of the Na- :\~iss Wells added another victory for Mur.ra,y by trouncing
tional Society of Pershing Rilles, :Misses Schutte and Bonham, 6-0,
with head(J.Iarters in Blooming· 6-1.
And Sally Blchon and Ann Hunt
ton, includes Indiana University,
were edged by Missouri's TraWestern Kentucky, Universicy or veagliant&-O'Neal team, Illinois, University rL Michi· veagliant&-O'NeaJ team, 6-3, S.7,
4-6.
gan, Purdue University, UniverEarlier this month MSU met
sity or Dllnois (Chicago), MurraY UTM at Martin, Term., and won
State, Western Michigan, Depaul one or the closest matcoos rL
the season, 6-3.
University, and Michigan State.
No. 1 Miss BastlndownedEdna

ONLY ONE LEG TO GO . . •.• Carol Chester, competing for
Tri.Sitm• track team In l..t week'• fem•le c •mpua tr•clc "'"'(
Dl•ced third in the high lump. Here'• one of Mr more aucc..afu
leap• The mMt Ia • h ighlight In the wo"*''• campua aport~
actlvitlet. lgma lgme lgma won the team title Wedneaclay night
In Cutchin Sta•um.

-----------------------r.

..

NOTICE!
All University Men

l\'lassey; No. 2 Miss Stopper lost
to Mal'y Hickman; Miss Luther
at No. 3 was edged by l.in Dunn;
at No. 4, Miss Russell topped
Janice Dunn.
~1iss Almcndinger at No. 5
for 'Murray swamped Ann Isbell,
but Vicki Thomas !ell to Martin's Sue Donncl at No. 6.

Arter &pUtting, 3-3, in the singles competition, the Racer f' il·
lies came back to take the match,
6-3, by winning all doubles mat-

ches.
Misses Luther and Bastin edged by Massey and Dunn; M~::.scs
Stopper and Almendlnger handed
Hickman- DoMell a defeat, and
the Russell-Thomas team topped
Misses Dunn and Isbell.

The Ivy Shop
510 W. Main

oilers

20% OFF

All Famous Hame Brands
BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS - KNIT SHIRTS
SLACKS- SWIM WEAR- BRTS

SALE EHDS MAY 31
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AND HERE'S
THANKING
EVERYONE FOR HIS
BUSINESS THIS
PAST YEAR.
HAVE A NICE SUMMER,
AND IF YOU ARE
RETURNING REMEMBER
US IN THE FAU

The Collon Clab
L--~-----------------J

How to survive the faculty§
final attack.
It's not like the faculty IS out to get you They·d just l1kc to know what you·vt• got
So if you want to show them, you'd better be alert- not Just the mght
before, but durmg the exam itself.
The answer? Take NoDoz. • It's got the strongest Stimulant
you can buy Wtlhout a prescription .
It helps you hang m there at night It helps restore your recall
your perception. and your abil1ty to solve problems the n!:'xt
mormng And 1t's not habtl formmg .
NoDoz. Don't make Finals Week your fin<~ I week.

Golfers' OVC Showing
Is Poorest in 8 Years
The Murray State gol.C team
ended their OVC play on a disappointing note, finishing seventh
in the eight-team field in the
annual OVC Golf Tournament.
The tournament was played
Friday and Saturday at Johnson
City, Tenn.
Murray finished with a team
total~ 627,40 strokes behlndtbe
winning Hilltoppers from Wet.tern.
The ~lcial team totals are:
Western, 587; East Tennessee,
601; Eastern, 606; Middle
Tennessee, wh were the defending champions, 608.
Austin Peay, 613; Tennessee
Tech, 623 ; Murray, 627 ; and
Morehead, 628.
For the Racers, the tourney
marked their poorest showing in
their eight years C1 OVC tournament play. The Murrayans had
previously finished second five
times and third twice.
Coe.ch " Buddy" Hewitt lays
the blame oC the poor showing
mainly on himsel.C. "I just did
a poor job C1 coaching."
There wae; rain both days of
the tournament and Coach Hewitt
referred to some of the pin
placements ao ••quite challenging."
But the Hacers' coach was not
trying to make al'I.Y excuses. He

said. "the course was the same
Core everyone, we just played
badly. I was quite disappointed
in our performance."
The Racer linksmen were led
by Ron Acree' s 36-hole total
~ 151, good enough for ninth
place In the individual standings.
Other Murray scores were:
Jerry Curtis, 156; CorkyTaylor,
159; Terry Carlson, 161; and
George Casclno, 172.
Mel Rieman had 121 going into
the final nine holes but had to
withdraw due to illness.
Rick Whitfield made It a clean
sweep Cor the Hilltoppers by taking the individual honors with a
two-under-par 142. Par on the
Johncon City course was 72,36
out and 36 in.
In reviewing the season. Coach
Hewitt said, "the first hall was
quite successful; the second hall
unsucccssCul.''
The Racers finishedwithadual
meet record C1 3-4-1 and Cinished
third in the Cape Coral Invita·
tior.al, tenth in the LSU lnvita·
tional and filth In the Murray
tournament.
The golf team Is scheduled to
complete its season with the
NCAA College Championship
tournament, June ll- 14.
LaSt year the Racl'rs finished
a strong second in this tournament.

Racers Take Two From AP,
End Baseball Season at14-13
Coach Johnny Reagan' s Thoroughbred baseball team finished with a winningworksheetlor
the 11th straight year Thursday
by taking both ends C1 a doubleheader from conference rival
Austin Peay at Murray.
The scores were 7·3 and 6-4.
the victories enabled the Racers
to close out their worst season in
years on a winning note. The
final record was 14 victories and
13 losses.
Husky righthander Dave Gourleu:x fired a six-hitter at the visiting Governors in the opener.
And his teammates ran up four
runs in the first inning.
The Racers added their first
tally in the second, then Austin
Peay made it close with three
in the third on a bases-loaded
double by Governor firstbaseman Bob Jones.
But ~turray ~set that blow
with 13 base knocks, highlighted
by shortstop Tim Mappln's tworun homer in thatbiglirstCrame.
Thirdbaseman BiU Cole rapped
three safeties in four trips tothe
plate, and catcher Phil Hayden
had a s ingle and double in two
trios.
Outfielder IAUlas Grant unloaded a three-run circuit smash in
the third Inning or the nightcap.
It gave Murray and lefty Rodney
Pryer a 5-0 lead, since the Racers had tailed once in each of
the first two innings.
But Governor Terry Holder hit
the Jackpot In the top or the fifth
off a tiring Pryer when he connected on baseball's biggest hit
- a grand slam home run.
Pryer was liCted in the top
of the sixth alter walking the
first two batters. Fireman Randy

White, a righthander, came on to
save the da,y and Pryer by re·
tiring the next three Governors.
Murray added a run in the last
of the sixth as a cushion. but
White didn't even need that as
he set dawn Austin Peay in the
seventh while allowing only a base
on balls.

Lambda Chis RaJ~
To Win Pin Crown
In Final3 Games
Lambda Chi Alpha rallied to
take the third and decisive game
ol a three-game set with Alpha
Tau Omega Wednesday night, and
with that victory came the championship ct. the spring - semester
bowling league.
The league rollofChadbeenJeather-tight for the last six weeks
with as many as three and four
teams at or near the top. But ~
late the two top finishers had
steadily pulled away from the
pack.
The league also announced its
individual and team trophy winners. PI Kappa Alpha rolled the
high-team ga.rne Cor the spring
(968), Tau Kappa Epsilon produced the high-team series with
2697; and third-place Sigma Pi
was chosen as the most improved
group ~ kcgglers in the loop.
A 1 Merk ~ TKE had the high
spring
average (000); Gary
Fuller, Alpha Gamma Rho, rolled
the high game (246); and Lambda
Chi's Ed Kampsen notched the
high series Cor the spring (640).
Fuller had the high game and
handicap (281); Kam?senwastops
with a i21 high series and handicap; and Ron Miller C1 the Vets
Club was chosen as the most improved bowler.

The Cinal standings:
LembU Chi Alllh• ... 57
Alllh• T•u Omea• .... 55
Slgme PI " ,. -·-· .... 4WJ
PI K•pp• Alpha ...... 45
Teu Keppe Eptllon .... 41'11
Vet's Club __........ 41
Slgme Chi ......... --- 31
Alpha Gemm• Rho -· 33
Bet• Slgm• •
. .... 21
Sltm• Nu • . .. ........ 16

25

previously on the No. 3 team)
were downed by Larry Barr and
Jim Misner o! Tennessee Tech,
4-6, 6-1, 7-5, after the Racer
duo had wilt what was seemingly an insurmountable 5-0 lead
in match points,
All three doubles teams received silver medals Cor second place.
The singles matches, held earlier, saw one Thoroughbred reach
the finals, but he lost. Reznich,
performing at the No. 3 singles,
went down in the finals to Robinson of Western, 6-4, 4-6, and
6-2.
Trunnell, who opened at the
No. 1 spot, lost to the eventual wiMer in that position, John
Prevost of Middle, 6-3 and 7-5.
Cote, No. 2 lost his opener
to Tommy Davis of Eastern,
who went on to become No. 2
champ} Whitty, at Xo. 4 lost
to Larry Barr or Tennessee Tech.
No. 5 Willett lost to the eventual No. 5 runner-up Lindy Riggins or Eastern, 6-4, 3-6, and
6-1.
Finnaly l'-.1emeyer, at No. 6,
lost to eventual 1\o. 6 champ
Mike Hamman of Middle,
"This tennis tourney seems
to be a battle of wits between
the coaches,'' commented graduate assistant coach Henry
Baughman after returning from
Jolmson City, "Everyone Is
afraid that his boy will be cheated In some way and the atmosphere Is not good," Mr. Baughman concluded.

34'11
35
31th

"47
42
52
64

Maior Company Gasoline At Independent Prices

WE NEYER CLOSE
CIGARmES 25c

COFFEE· COKES

Acrou From Jerry'• on South 12th
We Honor All Courtesy C1rd1

Aumtomatic Car Wash 50c
Wax 2Sc
LOCATED ON STORY AVE. JUST BACK OF US

We Appreciate Your Patropage
College Students
See You Hext Yeca-

Finals Got You Downt
Cheer Up!
See all our Knit Shim,

For Rent

Walking Shorts, Dress

4-Bedroom House
To college boys

1nd C1su1l Panh

Call 753-3616
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~one of the spring sports teams
did well In the recent OVC playorcs at Johnson City, Tenn., but
one or the biggest shockers was
the rttth-place showing of Murray's defending league champion tennis team.
The Thoroughbreds, who had
to re-shulfie the cards and the
position players when No. 1 Jim
Novitsky was dismissed form the
squad, finished behind Western
Kentucky, which made a clean
sweep of all three sports at
the tourney, Middle Tennessee,
and Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee Tech, who tied for third,
Details concerning Novitsky's
dismissal are not known, but
It was learned that he was dismissed before the team ever lett
Murray Cor the tournament.
Host East Tennessee was sixth, Austin Peay seventh, and
Morehead's Eagles last.
Actually, Murray was close
to the lead going Into the doubles, and all three Racers doubles teams made the nnals beCore bowing,
The newly-formed No. 1 team
or Mike Whitty and Bob "Whip"
Willett 1)\ovitsky previously had
been Whitty's No. 1 partner) lost
to Western's Haskct and Marty
Robinson after a close match,
6-5, 1-6, and 6-3.
Andre Cote and Mark He7.nich,
defending league champs at the
No. 2 doubles, lost in the finals
to Western's Everth-Gilmore
team, 6-3, 6-1.
And the also newly-formed No.
3 doubles team of Bill Trunnell
and Larry Niemeyer (Willett was

J. S. OIL Co.:

Swim Suih, Sport Shirts,

for the summer
1 block from
campu5

Net Team Finishes Fifth
In Rout at OVC Meet

The College Shop
(ACROSS FROM LIBRARYl

If you refuse to drive a Volkswagen because
it's ugly, we can't help you.
If you refuse to drive a Volkswagen be cause
you hove eight kids and it i!>n't big enough, you
hove our sympathy.
If yo u refuse to d rive a Vo lkswagen because
it isn' t fancy en ough, that's fo r you to decide.
But if you refuse to drive a Volkswagen because yo u're used to on automatic transmissio n,
listen carefully.
·
Now you con drive a Vo lkswagen all over
town wilhout shifting.
We call this new o ptio n the automatic stick
shift.
And in true Volkswagen fashion, a bug with
on automatic stick shift will deliver up to 25
miles on a gallon o f gas, use ve ry little oil, and
nary a drop of wa ter or antifreeze.
But just because we've mode it easy to drive,
do esn't mean we're abou t to make it any prettier, or any bigger, or any fancier. So we
imagine some people will still refuse to drive
Volkswogens.
Yo u can't win them all.

Carroll Volkswagen, Inc.
800 Che_stnut St. Murny Phone 753.a&SO

!
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H~ster Hall Dedicated Sunday;

Honoree's Portrait Is Unveiled
Mrs. Cleo Glllis Hester was
honored Sunday afternoon at the
dedication of ~lurray's newest
girls donna tory, Hester Hall.
Joyce Stokes, presidentofllester Hall, and Mrs. Hester's son,
Bob, unvieled a portrait oC Mrs.
Hester. The portrait will hang
in the lobby or the dormitory.
President Harry M. Sparks accepted the protrait on behalf of
the university,
Dr. Ralph H. Woods was the
main speaker at the dedication
ceremonies.
Mrs. I lester ser ved as registar
at Murray State University from
1927 until her retirement In 1960.
During this time, she made a
name Cor herself through her outstanding work. She was also act-

lve in civic organizations. Pr~
sently she lives in Lexington
where she Is a member of the
American Association ot University Women, llCe member of the
Kentucky Education Association
Kentucky Education Association,
the Kentucky Retired Teacher s
Association, and the NationalRetlred Teachers Association.
Hester Hall, which was opened
ih the fa ll of 1967, is a modem
girls dormatory which houses
330 women. The dorm stands
eight stories high and is located
on the north side or the camJX!S,
Following the dedication ceremonies a reception was held in the
lobby of the dorm. This gave the
visitors a chance to tour the
dormitory. --~..---

SELECTING STAGI COSTUMES ••• • • Picking
out their dress for the two summer plays, " You
Can't Take It With You" and "The Curious
Savage," are several of the cast m•mbers (left
to right) : Terry Walker, Louisville; Anclr•a Kem·
per, Murray; Brad Smith, Owensboro; Betty

Bandy, Louisville;. John Murray, Mt. Yemen, Ill.;
and AI Horkay, Lorain, Ohio. The two playa, which
will each be preMnted 10 timft between June 21
and Autuat 31, will be stagad at the KenLake
State Park AmphlthHter, RehHruls will -.an
June 10.

AT KENLAKE AMPHITHEATER:

Summer Stock To Present Comedies

PORTRAIT UNVEILING •.• •• Mrs. Cleo Gillis Heatw Is lhown
looking at her portr•lt which will hang In Hester Hall, The portrait
wu unveiled Sunday at the formal dedication of the women's
dorm.

"You Can' t Take It With You"
and "The Curious Slvage'' will
be presented this summer a t the
KenLake State Park Amphitheater under the direction of
the Murray State dram'! division.
A 17-member repertory compa.o,y has been selected to present the mo plays.
The members of the cast are
Gary Adams, &!san Alexander,
Betty Bandy, Gl enn Bealr, Gary
Bell, Mrs. Gene Ray Coggin,
Bobby Dodd. AI llorkay, Ada
&le Hutson, Deborah Keese, Andrea Kemper, Pete Lancaster,
John Murray, Brad &n.ith, Darlene Stuart, Terry Walker, and
Frank Wyatt.
The technical crew for the
com.'lllllY will consist or Mr. Robert Jolnson, ~director;
Mr. Fred M. Coggin, associate

director; Mr. William E. Bas- ner on the wrong evening and
ham, tee lmlcal director; and Mrs. Allee realizes that their m.'lrShirley Johnson, assistant to the ri~e won't work.
director.
'This play will be presented
The first play will be "You June 2&-29, July 5-6, 12-13, 19Can't Take l t With You" by 20, and 26-27. All performances
George S. Kaufman and Moss begin at 8:30p.m. (CD1).
Hart. 'The play, a comedy, had
Tile second play will be "The
837 perform~es in its origi- Curious Slvage'' by John Patrick.
nal Broadway run, and was also
'rhis comedy deals with a rich
awarded a Pulitzer Prize.
widow and her stepchildren, and
The play deals with the ~ca how they tn· to get the money
mQres who seem to be mad. away from her.
'l'his play will b e presented
They are no m'ldder than the
rest of the world, however. In August 2-3, 9-10, 16-17, 23-24,
contrast to these people are the and 30-31. All performances ror
unhappy Kirby's. The plot o f the this play will beglr: at 8:30p.m.
'rickets for the plays will be
show deals l\ith Tony, the attractive young son or the Kiibys, $2 for adults and $1 for children.'
falling In love with Alice ~ca
~ial rates may be obtained
more.
for large groups. For fUrther in!Mring the course of the (iay formation write &lmmer TheaTony brings his parents to dfn. ter, Box 1084, Murray, 42071.

With This Special Issue

The News Salutes

Dr. Ralph H. Woods
... ,

for 2 3 Years' Service to
MURRAY STATE
Thank You, Sir!

